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DEFINITION OF ELDER ABUSE 

"A single or repeated act or lack of appropriate acrion occurring within 
any relarionship where there is an expectation of trust which causes harm or 

distress to an older person or violates their human and civil rights" 

Report of the Working Group on E[der Abuse 2002 
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FOREWORD BY N ANAISTE, MARY HARNEY TD 

As Tanaiste and Minister of Health and Children, I am very 

pleased to be associated with the publication of 'No Ort, has 

rh, ri8hr .. : an amalgamation of papers from tbe first 

National Conference on Elder Abuse, held in November 

2004. Tbe contributions, £rom voluntary Groups, Health 

Service Executive Areas and experts from various disciplines, 

ate a great example of how voluntary and Staturory bodies 

work togetber. 

While the prevalence of Eldet Abuse in Ireland is not 

known, studies in other developed countries show that 

about three to five percent of older people living in the 

community may suffer abuse at any one time. If this was the 

rate in Ireland, then berween 12,000 and 20,000 people 

living in the community would be suffeting from abuse. 

Tbere are no figures available on the incidence of abuse in 

institutions. 

This Government is fully committed to developing the 

services needed to tackle this problem and in 2003 

established the Elder Abuse National Implementation 

Group to oversee the implementation of the 

recommendations of'Pro[£(rina our Furure - Report of [he worki~ 
Group Ort Eld" Abu," wbicb was commissioned by the 

Government. 

This Repott, in starting with a definition of elder abuse will, 
hopefUlly, give older people wbo feel tbey are the subject of 

abuse in any shape or form, the conlldence ro report their 

anxieties . 

In recent years, additional resources have been allocated to 

establish the structures recommended in the Report 

including the establishment of steering committees, the 

appointment of additional staff and the provision of 

training and awareness programmes. 

Elder Abuse is not a subject people like to talk about. 

Some people may not acknowledge that such practices take 

place. 

I would like to thank REACHOUT for organising tbe 

conference on this important issue and all those who 

contributed to its success. 



Dur lives bfjin 
to end the dcry 

we become silent 

about the thin8s 

that matter. 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KiNG 



atr eac ou U m 
ELDER ABUSE 

REACH OUT bope that this conference will be a defining 

step in tbe war against the abuse of older people. 

[t is importanr that [very briefly explain who we are and the 

origins of this canlpaign. 

It is also appropriate for me to acknowledge tbe work of tbe 

Working Group on Eldet Abuse chaired by Prof. Des O'Neill 

wbo subsequently produced a repon for the Minister in 

Sept 2002. called "Pro[ccrin,B our FUCllre", 

Anne O'Loughlain another member of that working group 

will also be making submissions here to our conference. 

I chair a small sub-committee within Reacbour which is 

tided the Safery and Security Committee. Mike Kelly the 

founder of tbe Reachout Canlpaign, Ann Halferty of Dublin 

City Council and [nspector Mary Gormley of Garda 

Community Relations are also members of the committee. 

In preparation for this conference we consulted with Austin 

Waners (North Eastern Health Board), Anne O'Loughlain 

(St Mary's), Gary Fitzgerald (Action on Elder Abuse), Bridget 

Penhale (University of sbeffield), as well as a number of 

other health profeSSionals. 

Reachour is the bost of this confetence. They are a voluntary 

body set up in '992 by Mike Kelly in the aftermath of the 

discovery of the body of an elderly person in a local 

authority house in Dublin. The body had remained 

undiscovered for over four years. Mike was, at tbat time, 

Chief welfare Officer with Dublin Corporation. He was so 

appalled at the discovery that he vowed to raise awareness of 

ptoblems related to older people living alone. 

The aims of Reachout are to raise an awareness of issues 

affecting the bealth, safery, secutiry and wellbeing of oldet 

people. In particular, we were concerned about the isolation 

and tbe abuse of older people. More importantly we try to 

encourage the neighbours of older people to look out for 

them, particularly those who are vulnetable by virtue of 

tbeir age or poor health. 

A range of voluntary bodies l.ike St Vincent de Paul, ALONE, 

Enetgy Action, Security of the Elderly, CrossCare, Dublin 

Healthy Cities and statutory boclies such as the various 

Health Boards, Councils (Dublin City Council Fingal 

County Council, South Dublin County Council and Dun 

Laoghaire/Rathdown County Council) and tbe Garda 

S{ochana were all invited to join with us. 

This is the second occasion on which the Reachour 

Campaign has addressed the issue of Elder Abuse. 

In 2001 we bad a number of speakers who spoke to uson the 

subject but unfortunately on tbat occasion there was 

minimal covetage £rom the media. 

This year when we were identirying projects for our 

committee, it was felt that continuing repom suggested 

tbat we should revisit tbe crime of Elder Abuse. As you will 

bear £rom one of our speakers, hundreds of elder abuse 

victims are ringing a helpline in London, from aU over 

Ireland. 

Our commirree feci that a1tbough, tbere has been: 

_ two pilot projeas commissioned: 

_ a tepott on eldet abuse which was published two 

years ago 

_ monies allocated to the health boards by the 

Minister fot Health 

- some exceUent wotk done by a very small number of 

Health Boards 



Despite all of that there is still no national co-ordinated 

effon across the COWl try to address this terrible crime. 

Despite the fact that funds were made available,in many 

instances the Elder Abuse Officers still remain 

unappointed. Reachout decided thetefore that we should 

have a one-day national conference, which could address all 

of these issues and also publicise, what is being done, 

or more imponantly what has yet to be done. 

It's a matter of deep concern for me on a personal basis 

because of my own fanlily's experiences bur also: 

_ for concerned relatives 

_ for bealeb profe sionais 

_ for voluntary agencies who lobby on behalf of 

older people 

that tbere seems to be a culture of stlence pervading the 

whole issue of elder abuse. 

We wished to raise the awareness of 

the media and of all our 

cOIDInunities co this terrible cancer 

in our midst. By doing so, we sought 

co impress upon everone the need 

for a co-ordinated and an all Ireland 

approach to 'bring to book' those 

who are abusing our older cirizens, 

many of whom are too terrified to 

complain themselves or who are 

unable to do so because of 

intimidarion and/or their ill health. 

Its aims are to raise 

an awareness of issues 

affectinJ the health, 

safery and lives and 

wellbeinJ of older 

We regularly hear anecdotal evidence 

of intimidation of anyone attempting 

to speak out against this crime. We 

hear of neglect. mistreatment. 

malnourishment and torture of older 

and vulnerable people in places where 

they should bave the reasonable 

expectation that they would be safe 

and well cared fot. 

In putting rogether today's 

Elder abuse is not a popular subject 

matter because there are many in 

denial that sucb ptactices take place. 

In ratber the same way as child 

abuse, it's probably felt that if 

everybody ignotes it, it will go away. 

This is so sad. 

people. In particular, we 

were concerned about 

the isolation and the 

abuse of older people. 

conference, we were spoiled for choice, 

so we selected a cross mix of experts to 

try and cover the subject matter trom a 

variety of different perspectives. 

The question and answer sessions 

should provide everyone with the 

oppottuniry to participate. 

The purpose of this conference is an attempt to raise pub~c 

concern at the manner in which many of our older citizeru 

are being systematically abused tbroughout the country on 

a daily basis: 

_ in their own homes 

_ in the bomes of relatives where they reside 

_ in nursing homes and other institutions . 

We are pleased to have such a truly 

countrywide representation here today. 

We thank all of you for yout interest and commitment, 

particularly those wbo travelled long distances to be bere 

witb us and we bope by today's end that we will have arrived 

at a new da WD. 

... there seems to be a culture of silence pervadin8 the whole issue of elder abuse. 



May I welcome, those of you ftom outside of Dublin and 

particularly people who have travelled ftom the U.K. to 

contribute here. As Lord Mayor of Dublin, I would like to 

extend to you a very special welcome. 

As Jack Keaveney said, I am here at shotr notice, but once I 

saw the title of the Conference, I said to my srafT. yes, cancel 

something else. I think I have considerable knowledge of 

some of the people who arc the animating forces behind 

Reachout. 

People like Jack Keaveney of Victim Support & Security of 

the Elderly, people like Michael Kelly former Chiefwelftre 

officer witb Dublin Corporation, Charlie Roatry of Energy 

Action and of course the other very important and 

prestigious voluntary groups like Sr Vincent de Paul and 

CrossCare together with the various sratutory bodies. 

As Lord Mayor of Dublin, may I acknowledge the 

importance of rhe work that those groups and associarions 

do on a daily basis in rhe City of Dublin and right around 

the country. 

When you bave a job like mine you jusr tealise the 

imponance of that work, intervening, alemng us, acting 

and shaping policy and influencing policy at statutory level, 

whether it's Local Government or Central Government. 

I think we are very lucky in Ireland that we have people with 

this kind of talent who put their energies and their ideas 

and rheir idealism inco srruaures that reilly keep us a 

civilised society and remind us of the endUring values of 

social inclusion and solidarity, particularly in relarion to 

old.er people. 

Too easily we forget that people who are not mobile, on 

the stteer, on the buses and in tbe bars, who may be living 

away quietly, maybe in a single room or maybe in a home 

whete tbey are tbe sole occupant, can live very lonely and 

isolated lives. 

My abicling memory of Michael Kelly is tbe teport, which I 

always refer to as the Kelly Report, way back wben I was on 

the Council fusr, and the impact it had on me as a member 

of the Housing Committee where it detailed in great depth 

the extent of harassment and intimidation and violence 

that older people were suH'ering. It was a direct cballenge to 

the City Council to bring in measures that we now call 
Estate Management. Figures like that, people like that 

animates tbis conference and give it a very special stancling. 

Altbough I can' t stay at tbe conference I am teally looking 

forward to reading the papers afterwards with a view to 

bringing those in to tbe policy making process of 

_ City Council 

_ Strategic Policy Commitrees 

_ Housing and Social Inclusion 

Some of tbe people I've referred to have been responsible 

for alerting us and challenging us to respond as leaders in 

tbe City Council. I know rbe outcome of your conference 

will be an additional challenge to all of us and I welcome 

that because we must be constancly challenged on issues 

sucb as rhis. 

We know abuse of cbildren is apparent but perhaps we are 

nor as keenly aware that tbe abuse of elderly people is 

equally apparent and I think tbe confetence today will 

highlight that. 



It will also cteate alenness and awateness that abuse of this 

SOrt is unacceptable. It must be challenged and outlawed. 

This must be done by all of the bodies, voluntaty, 

communiry and statutory. 

Looking through the names of the contributors and the 

speakers, it is evident that they come with very 

distinguished backgrounds and expertise. 

They will be able to tell all of us what best ptactice is, how 

we can use theit expertise, what's happening in sheffield, 

fotexample, what's happening in other towns and cities. 

I think irs of great beneSt that we can bring such expertise 

togethet to a COlU. tence like t his. We will need all of that 

accumulated experience [0 counteract in a strategic way 

something as setious as elder abuse which will be discussed 

and highlighted today. 

It gives me great pleasure and it is a great honollr to be 

associated with the launch of this very important and 

noteworthy National Conference on Elder Abuse. 



1 Thank you for inviting the Irisb Financial Services Regulatory 

Authotiry here today. Don't let the name put you ofT. we're 

nice people, we JUSt happen ro have a long name and you 

can blame the Deparcment of Finance for that! 

We were established in May 2003 and we have a dual 

mandate. One mandate is to regulate fI.nancial institutions 

and we took thar mandate lIom the old Central Bank and 

tbey had that mandate before us. 

The other mandate is to protect consumers of financial 

services and products and this is the mandare thar I want to 

speak [0 you about just for a few moments. 

One of the areas touched upon earlier was nnaneial abuse. 

There are many areas ofnnancial abuse but if the area is in 

rdation to abuse of an elderly person in relation to a 

nnaneial service, a product, sold or provided by one of the 

nnancial services regulated by us, rhen we want to hear 

about it, whether it is an actual abuse or whether there is 

potential for abuse. 

There are some products on the market at the moment 

thar have serious potenrial for abuse wben being sold to 

elderly people. 

[n particular, I'm thinking of Equity Release Schemes, there 

arc also difficulties surrounding Joint Bank Accounts and 

particularly when tbe Joint Bank Account is not between 

twO spollses, where it is between a person and a non-spouse 

parmer. 

If there is abuse out there in relation to a financial service or 

product or if you feel there is po[ential for a parricular 

product or service to be abused. please conract us. 

Our low-call number is 1890 777777 or we can be contacted 

by email atconsumerinfo@ifsra.ie 

Our website is www.i1Sra.ie 

We have an informarion cenrre open to the public in 

College Green near rhe Central Bank and we bave a 

dedicated staff of five people to answer consumer queries 

and to give out any information on all our financial services 

and products. 

Our opening bours are Monday{fuesday/ wednesday and 

Friday - 9.30 a.In. to 5.00 p.m and Thursday - 9.30am to 

6.00pm. 

In that regard we have a consumer information role. 

In the information centre we have: 

_ copies of all our pubucations 

_ independent guides 

III cost survcys 

_ fact sheers 

Tbey can be downloaded lIom the website (www.i.I5ra.ie) or 

coUecred lIee-of-cbarge in tbe information centre. 

I wiU reiterate once again: If you are aware of any abuse in 

relation to a regulated £1nanciai institution, f1.nancial service 

or product, or if YOll or if YOll feel there is potential for 

abuse, please contact us. 

Mond~/fuesday/Wednesd~ and Frid~ -9.30 a,m. to 5.00 p.m and Thursd~ -9.30am to 6.00ptn, 

Our low-call number is 1890777777 . Email at consumerinfo@iftra,ie . Our website is www.ifsra.le 



Thank you very much for the invitation to come and speak 

to you. 

I would also like to thank Jack and his team particularly 

because when he Brst contacted me earlier in the year and 

explained to me what he was attempting to do in terms of 

having a large conference right now, I have to say that I was 

a litde sceptical. 

Certainly whete I come from in England, ;fyou don't have a 

very long lead time for a majot conference, it's unlikely you 

are going to get that many people to attend, 

absolutely brilliant to see all of you here today. 

. , 
so It S 

It's a great pleasure for me to be here in Dublin and what 

I' m going to do tnis afternoon is to make some general 

comments about elder abuse. It's reaUy trying to get 

thougnt processes kicking back into place. 

I'm also going to talk about tne International Network for 

the Prevention of Elder Abuse and flnally to talk a bit about 

what's been happening in Europe. 

I'll give you some idea of where Ireland might be in relation 

to what's happening in Europe. It's a bit of a tall order. We 

need CO remind ourselves that there atc historical 

perspectives in relation to elder abuse. 

We've heard already that elder abuse has really only been 

focused on since the mid 1970S but I think it's impottant 

that we also remind ourselves that actually it's an ancient 

phenomenon. It has gone on for nundreds of years. We have 

literary sources as well as hiscocicai sources which indkatc 

to us that older people have been abused throughout 

history, and therefore we need to keep that in mind when 

we're talking about developing responses. 

We've got to be aware of the fact that we're in this for a long 

time. We're not going to solve things quickly. There are no 

quick fixes and what we also need to remember is that this 

is truly a global pnenomenon. 

I wish I weren't able to say that to you. From work tnat's 

been done across the world, we know tnat elder abuse exi5ts 

throughout different societies, different countries . 

There has been recent recognition. and by 'recent' I'm not 

talking about the last couple of years - I'm looking at 

probably the last thirty plus years or so, ftom when the 

whole notion of elder abuse was flrst identifled onwards. Ir 

wasn't picked up in the 1970S in England, although tnere 

were English doctors who were really picking up on the 

issue and talking about 'granny battering' at that point. 

Certainly in terms of the Unired States, it was in the mid 70S 

tnat they statted looking at the issue and they've been 

wotking fairly consisrently in the fleld since then. 

In the UK, in England, we've only been looking at this issue 

now since the 90S. I became involved in the mid-eighties 

when there was a flurry of interest, but it didn't aeruaUy 

come to anything at that point. We had to wait until the 

mid-nineties for things to start progressing. Wbat we've 

been seeing is a ground swell. 

There's been increasing concern and I think some of that 

concern is due to what I refer to as contexruaI matters. We've 

got issues of demogcaphy which have been very ably 

touched on by Amanda Phelan. We need to bear tbose 

factors in mind. 

We have ageing populations. There are far older people 

now, who are livi_ng longer due to medical advances, due ro 

advances in technology and public health. 



We've also seen the development 0[, what I refer to as 

systems of advocacy and rights. We've had a focus, just 

again in !airly recent years. I'm talking here of a narrower 

time frame, perhaps 4/ 5 years, and a focus on human rights. 

a focus on citizenship tights and looking ar the righrs of 

older people as • constiruenr group wirhin the general 

population. 

WHAT IS ABUSE? 

Clearly there are definitional issues and I was delighted to 

see that you have reached agreement about having a 

definition of abuse that you can all work with. I have to tell 

you that in England we don't have that unanimous 

agreement about a definition. The U.K. Government, the 

Department ofHealtb along witb the Home office brought 

out a document in 2000 called 'No Seam' which bas a very 

specific definition of abuse but that's a different definition 

from the definition which has been developed by the 

organisation Action on Elder Abuse. 

Gary Fitzgerald of Action on Elder Abuse (AEA) will be 

talking to you abour that. It's also different from some of 

the deflnirions that have been developed by researchers and 

some of those other practitioners who arc involved in 

the field. 

We have a lack of any sort of universal deflnirion and I 

think, there are also ambiguities for us all as to how!ar this 

is a private issue, something that's happening behind dosed 

doors within the realms, in particular with rhe £..mily, but 

even in institutions behind closed doors and how much 

should be a public concern for us aU to be aware of and 

concerned about and acting on. I think we're at a point 

where there is general agreement in many different 

countries that there is a need (or some consensus here.We 

need to get to grips with a d.efinition, and agreeing a 

de£lnition. ['m not [or a moment suggesting that we will 

have a global deflnition of abuse, !ar from it. However, we 

need to have consensus within our different communities 

as to what it is we arc talking about, what it is we are trying 

to deal with. 

[n some places there are issues about whether we'te talking 

about adult prorection or elder abuse. In England, although 

we started talking . bout elder abuse in the late 80S and 90S, 

we have gone down a road oflooking ar systems developing 

in rclation to adult protection and tbe deflnition which has 

been developed is • very broad definition, it refers to adult 

protection, not JUSt elder abuse. 

It would seem that bere you are looking more particularly at 

elder abuse but I think you need to, re-visit these areas, 

every so often and have some cbecking back on the situation 

to make sure that you all still agree on these sorts of issues. 

In addition to looking at abuse and violence, clearly there's 

a need to consider systems of protection and safety that can 

be developed for older people, bowever we also need to: 

_ think abour issues in rclation to risk 

_ think about the assessment and nlanagcment 

oftisk 

_ think of the vulnetabiliry of older people 

within our populations. 

There's also a need to differentiate. One of the things that 

I've discoveted. very ea rly on, from when I began to look at 

elder abuse and naively thought that it was a !aidy weU 

defined narrow fleld was that it's very complex and very 

broad. 

There are different rypes of abuse that we need to consider. 

There are different causative faaors that we also need to 

think about in rclation to the different rypes. 

There are many different settings in which abuse takes place 

and certainly again in England we are only now beginning 

to look at the situation in institutions because for quire a 

long time thete was a block on really trying to look at 

situations occurring in residential and nursing home care. 

So al though on the one hand we have quite a long history of 

scandals in rclation to what happens in such institutions, 

certainly trom Deparrment of Health gUidance, produced 

in the early 90S, it was very dear that they weren't 

considering institutional settings. 



They said in the foreword to the document, No lOI~<r Afraid, 

that they were looking at the domestic settings, they 
weren't looking at institutions and of course what we know 

is that institutional settings cover a vast range. 

WHAT INTERVENTIONS ARE MOST LIKELY TO BE EFFECfIVE? 

We really need to do some work in this area In the 

corning years. 

We ta lk about day hospitals, we talk about day centres, we 

look at luncheon dub settings, we are not restricted to 

looking at those speciRc locations where people live and we 

have to constantly remind ourscives about rhis. 

The International Network for the Prevention of Elder 

Abuse was established in 1997 at the International 

Association of Gerontology World Congress. One of the key 

people who spent much oCher life working around the issue 

of elder abuse in the United Stares, Rosalie 

Wolfe, had an idea back in the early 90S 

rhat rhere should be and International 

There are different partlClpants, 

particularly, [ think if we are looking at 

the institutional arena. What we have to 

remind ourselves of is rhat there may fat 

example be abuse which occurs between 

residents in a care setting. There may be 

abuse which takes place £rom an older 

person towards a member of care Staff or 

rowards, perhaps a volun teer but equally 

there could be a neighbour who is visiring 

an elderly person and abUSing tbem in 

that care setting and rhere are different 

wimesses to the abuse that occurs. 

If we think about the instirutional 

setting, it may be that there are 

individuals who see whar is happening, 

members of care staff we've talked about 

th is morning. The difficulties for care staff 

in terms of whistle blowing and knOWing 

that what they say is going ro be taken 

into account and acted upon, and there 

arc a nwnber of different responses and 

interventions which are developing. what 

seems fairly dear is that we' re not terribly 

good at knOWing what interventions are 

particularly effective and in what 

circumstances and there hasn't been the 

evaluative work about what you do in a 

particular situation. 

to increase societies 

abiliry throu8h 

international 

collaboration, to 

rec08nize and 

respond to the 
mistreatment of 

older people in 

whatever setrin8 it 

occurs so that the 

later years of life 
will be free from 

abuse, ne8lect and 

explOitations 

Network and she determined, through 

discussions with a number of people, thar 

at rhis particular congress which took 

place in Australia, there would be a focus 

on elder abuse and there were a number of 

sessions that were held during that 

congress in rclation to abuse and neglect. 

One of rhose sessions acrually promoted 

the idea of having an [nternational 

Network. At thar inirial meeting there 

were representatives from about 50 

diffetent countries and although it was 

billed as a fairly small session, there wete 

an awfUL lot of people who crowded into a 

room to talk abour whether there was a 

need [or an International Network and a 

certain number of individuals pledged 

their commitment to developing an 

International Network. 

In terms of representation within the 

nerwork and establishing the network, we 

initially obtained ' 2 country 

representatives, that was in combination 

of haVing regional representarives of 6 

regions across the world and offices 

involved in the organization and work 

took place over and above that particular 

I F YOU HAVE A SITUATION OF ABUSE IN THE HOME SE1TING, WHAT 

15 THE BEST APPROACH TO TAKE? 

congress to develop a mission statement, to develop 

objectives and to really tly and take the work forward. One 

of the successes of the network, is that we are extending aU 



the time and reaching more and more individuals across 

the world. 

The mission statement is "Acknowledging the diversity of 

culture, background and lifesryle of the world population, 

the International Network [or the Prevention o[ Elder 

Abuse aims to increase societies ability through 

international collaboration, to recognize and respond to the 

mistreatment of older people in wbatever setting it occurs 

so that the larer years ofli[e will be free from abuse, neglect 

and exploitations". 

In the year woo, we decided at one of rhe meetings that we 

had - and we have roughly annual meetings usually backing 

on to some other event rhat's taking place, perhaps a 

conference or a congress that's happening somewhere - we 

decided that we would develop a system of national 

representation and we invited individuals [0 contact us. 

There wcre certain individuals in different countries that 

we were aware of within [he committee that we approached 

to ask if they would be willing to represent their country. 

It gives me great pleasure to tell you that I'm currently the 

Eutopean Regional represenrative for the organization and 

although Jack is accurate in saying that I'm acting secrerary, 

what I have to say is that a new General Secretary has 

recently been appointed - Susan Somers from the United 

States. 

One of the other benefits that has been derived, rhrough 

linkage with a number of organizations on a global levcl is 

that we have obtained NGO status with the United Nations 

from last aurumn and there are a series of developments in 

relation to that, some o[ which I will come back to later. 

WHAT ARE THE OB[fCflVES OF THE ORGANlSAnON? 

One of the key things that we hope to do is to raise public 

awareness, to stimulate awareness about this wholc 

phenomenon. 

In addition to that we are very keen to promote education 

and training - not in any narrow serue but across the boatd 

- education for the general public as much as for 

ptofessionals and para-professionals, but we also want there 

to be a general increase in the identillcation, treatment and 

prevention of abuse. 

We hope to stimulate organizarions to develop systems of 

advocacy and we also hope to conduct research or to 

promote research in a number of different areas, into the 

causes of abuse and neglect, into rhe consequences and 

outcomes of abuse and neglect, to look at prevalence in 

different countries, to look at treatment options and 

intervention options and also to look at prevention. 

One of rhe areas rhar we have been able to achieve, is a fairly 

modesr piece of research which arose out of a partnership 

with the World Health Organisarion Ageing and Life Course 

Section and Help Age International together with academic 

insrirutions and this research which rook place in 2000 and 

was reported on in Zool, has the tide 'Missin8 Voice,. Tbe aim 

of thar piece o[ research was to discover what older people in 

both communiry and primary health care settings 

considered abuse and neglect ro be and what they thought 

ought to be done about it. 

A series offocus groups were held in each of eighr countries 

and you will see from the countries rhat I've listed that we 

managed to ger a combinarion oE both developing narions 

and developed nations within rbar sample. 

In terms oflNPEA and education, we've also been looking at 

extencling narional and international level representation. 

There have been contributions to reports on violence. abuse 

and neglect, by the World Health Organisation and also the 

United Narions. In England rhere has been input into 

developing a CD ROM concerning Medical Education -

educarion rOt doctors that Gerry Bennet was heavily 

involved in during the la tter part of his lifetime. There's 

been clissemination research and advocacy actoss the world 

from different lNPEA members [or cider abuse issue. In 

both rhe UK and in Brazil there's been quite high level 

representation at the level o[ goverrunent to try and really 

anchor cider abuse into government thinking and with the 

Pan American Health Organisation thete's been a 

• 



development of a Primary Health Care Manual to train 

professionals and para professionals working with older 

people in identifYing and recognizing abuse and then 

Sllbse9uently what they should do abour it. 

project with the World Health Organisation and in £act, the 

University of Geneva. That ptoject is called GRAET. GRAET 

stands for Global Response against Elder Abuse Together 

and its calcing some of the findings from the Missing Voices 

Project and developing some of those 

We now have more than 30 national 

representatives spanning the globe. That 

might not seem like a very big number 

given the number of countries there are in 

the world, but we're 9uite pleased that 

that's really been developing just in the last 

couple of years. 

... there is no doubt 
that elder abuse is 

action points. Looking at the development 

fot example of screening tools, which we 

would hope would be applicable 

universally. We'te going to be testing them 

out in a number of different countries and 

We have a system too of trying to obtain 

suppon from people we call 'directors', but 

son of key stakeholders in the issue, actoss 

each region. 

very critically 
affecwl ~ qgdst 

there are ~pairs' of countties who will be 

participating in this project. 

Unfortunately, at the moment, we have 

only one director for the European Region, 

Professor Ariela Lowenstein, who is based in 

qgdst attitudts. 

Dissemination of information and general 

awareness raising is taking place at a 

number of different World Congeesses in 

Gerontology but also I guess it's imponant 

to flag up hete that there's a focus on trying 

to get the issue more widely recognized, for 

Israel. It's my hope that we will obtain another director who 

will really spearhead, and assist in, raising tbe profile of 

elder abuse for the European Region in the not roo distant 

fUrure. Clearly in an area as diverse as Europe, there are 

other issues we have to take into account, such as language 

and different culmres. 

We also have a system of what we call special observers and 

advisors. For example Alexander calache, wbo is head of the 

World Health Organisation Ageing and Life Secrion, is one 

of our advisors and we enter into discussions with him 

about projects and trying to reachout to as many different 

countries of the world, and we also have a number of 

afBljated organizarions, Aerion on Elder Abuse in England 

is an affiliate of the Intemational Network as are the 

Australian Network for the Prevention of Elder Abuse and 

the Ontario Network in Canada and we've been able to 

obtain small amounts of official governmental fimding for 

different projects from such countries as Canada, Japan, 

Argentina and Brazil. 

in [emu of what's happening now and in the future, we arc 

cunently in the process of estab~shing a furrher research 

example, within the field of£amily violence 

more generally and INPEA was delighted to be asked to be 

organizer for the older people's section [or the second 

World Congeess on Family Violence. Unfonunately that 

congress which was due to happen I.ast summer in Prague 

had to be postponed. We are waiting for confirmation of tbe 

actual date here, but we're anticipating that it's likely to be 

in 2.006 now. 

What we've also been able to do, is to get agreement from 

the United Nations for the deSignation of a World Elder 

Abuse Awateness Day and an agreement has tecendy been 

teached on the date for the firSt World Elder Abuse 

Awareness Day. It will be the 15th of June, >006 so we've got 

a lot of lead in time to really develop concened actions 

actoss the world. The focus will be that events will stact over 

in Oceania and over in the East and through the course of 

the day the rest of the world wiU join in with differing 

events in many different countries. I'm hoping that we will 

be able to get things working through Europe, including 

Iteland. We're also likely to see development of OUt Website. 

So in terms of the overall context for elder abuse, what we're 

looking at is very much elder abuse as a public health issue 



but also a human rights issue. Linked to this, there is a need 

for us to promote positive attitudes of ageing and I'd like to 

endorse Amanda Phelan's about tackling ageism because 

there is no doubt that elder abuse is very critically a([ecred 

by ageist systems, ageist stmcttltcs and ageist atti tudes. 

older people perceive elder abuse in the following ways. 

These are some of the findings trom the Missill'J Voices Projecr 

which unfortunately I go into in detail because of time 

restraints . 

OLDER PEOPLE PERCEIVE ABUSE AS NEGLECT 

The foCtls groups of older people in all the different 

countries talked about isolation, they talked about 

abandonment, and they talked about being socially 

excluded and in a sense put on the rubbish heap. 

They also considered abuse to be the viola tion of human, 

legal and medical rights, being deprived of choice in later 

life - choices of starus, choices about finances, choices of 

where and with whom to live - were all seen as being 

potentially abusive and they also referred a great deal to 

ageism and identified discrimination on the basis of age. 

The key &crors whicb were identified both by the primary 

health care profeSSionals and by old.er people were gender. 

Women were generally agreed to be more at risk of serious 

abuse than men Jnd severe forms of abuse. Socio-economic 

starus was also felt to be an imporrant &ctor. What was 

being referred to here was that the poorest people in 

different societies may be most vulnerable - those who 

don't have access co adequate resources and of course what 

we know is that many women will also live their old age in 

poverty, so the two are linked here. 

As far as Europe is concerned, we have now within INPEA 

more than 20 countries represented. We span from the 

Norrh of Europe with representarives in Iceland. in the 

Scandinavian Countries right down to the South. We have 

individuals who arc represented. for example, in Malta and 

also from East to West &om Portugal right over to Israel. 

We have over a hundred members who have Signed up to 

join the International Network. At the moment 

membership is free so if you wish to join. please visi t tbe 

website, download a form and send it in. 

The majoriry of members in Europe are actually group 

memberships rather than individual memberships and 

that's very pleasing because what it is saying is that there are 

a number of different organizations working in the 

interests of older people who have Signed up to the 

International Network and we have II different national 

representatives and I'm very pleased to say to you that Anne 

O'Loughlain is the representative for Ireland. 

We have a very culturally and economically diverse region. 

There are definitional issues. we need to reaUy get to grips 

with a discussion, perhaps rtying to reach some consensus 

about what it is we are actually talking about across Europe 

and again we need to look at this in relation to a 20 year plus 

time span. 

There are different legislative systems, different policies in 

place. there are diH"ering intervention strategies which are 

being developed and research and publications are 

thankfUlly beginning to come out now. 

Just to give you a very qUick example of some of the things 

that are happening. in France. Italy and Belgium the focus 

so far seems to have been on a system of help lines. to assist 

borh oldet people but also profeSSionals who arc concerned 

about abuse and neglect. 

In Germany there's been fairly recent fUnding from the 

German Federal Government for a number o(inrcrvention 

projects with evaluations as to what is going to be most 

effective in what setting and there's been quite a history in 

Germany of looking at institutional settings and what's 

been occurring in institutions. 

In N orway there has been fairly consi.stent work since the 

L9805 and what we've seen is the development of a nationa1 

centre for studies on vi olence and abuse. That's an 

interesting project because actually it:' s not a national centre 

for cider abuse. It acrually covers sexual abuse of women and 



children and also it covers the slightly diffetent area of child 

abuse as well as looking at elder abuse. 

So that's looking at violence and abuse across the board and 

just this year they have linked up with another university 

centre, from the University of oslo, and they're looking at 

studies in traumatic stress. 

varies tremendously, obviously, and [ know that you may 

feel that I'm generalizing terribly hete but for example in 

Poland there was some early work which took place in the 

late 1980s, some research tha< w ... happening but ir really 

didn't develop much fimher on from that. E9ually in the 

Czech Republic thete was some early attention paid to the 

matter but it's now only in the last year or so that work has 

teally begun in earnest. 

[n Switzerland there's work taking 

placing to look at the development of 

assessment tools and some of that is 

feeding in to the wotld Health 

Organisation project. 

Spain has been 9uite late into the scene 

in ternlS of/ooking at the atea. Thete was 

some input several years ago from a lone 

fIgure who tried to get some discussion 

going at national level, a lady by the 

name of Maria Teresa Bezo, who was 

wotking in this issue back in the 90S but 

thankfully now there seems to be an 

acceptance of the fict that wotk needs to 

happen. 

This is an issue which 
is too b\g to \gnDT£. 
if we \gnDre it, we do 
so at our peril because 

as we were reminded 

this momi~ we too 

are8etri'l9 oldtr and 
we too at some point 

What [ think we need to do is to really 

focus on the fict that in tetnlS of our 

fUture interventions and our fUture work 

in this area, we actually need to go across 

the board, we can't afford to just 

concentrate on one specific aspect. 

It's anothet example, [guess whete we'te 

going to have lots of different balls in the 

air and we're going to have to juggle all of 

them at the same time and hope that we 

manage ro catch all of them Ot at least not 

let mote than one Ot two drop for the 

moment and if so pick them up again. 

There was a big conference in Valencia 

last aucumn and the QJleen of Spain was 

could be abused. We need to focus on conducting research 

and for some of that research to be 

comparative and transnational. 

present to open that conference and was 

actually heard to say that the government should do mote 

about this issue. I don't think the government 

representatives were necessarily very pleased to hear that 

but they have now started work on a national survey 

looking at ptevalence and developing interventions. 

[n Portugal there's been attention paid to the institutional 

focus . 

In the accession countries work's at a pretty early stage. It 

We need to look at developing our educative systenlS and 

our training packages. 

We need to look at prevention. We need to look at responses 

in intervention. 

This is an issue which is too big to ignore. Lf we ignore it, we 

do so at our peril because as we were reminded this 

morning, we too are getting older and we too at some poine 

could be abused. 



Before I stan, I wanr to make that comment that tbe fact 

that we have 'Protecti'19 Otlr Fum,,' published and that it is 

Government policy does mean, that anybody working with 

older people, particularly in the health care sectOr, have a 

dury of cate to tespond to issues that arise regarding the 

protection of older people and that theme is going to go 

through some of the things that I'm going to say here. 

I'm here today to tell you a little about what we've done in 

the North Eastern Health Board. 

I suppose I've been fortunate in that I was asked to look at 

the implemenration of this repon at a regional level across 

our health board not as a senior case worker but as a way of 

implementing a piece of policy. 

I want to tell you a little bit about what we've done, the 

mechanisms we have put in place to address that policy, but 

more importantly I want to tell you a linle bit about bow 

elder abuse arises, how it's been dealt with and to explote 

some of the issues and dile=as that arise out of this. 

One of the things that maybe Des didn't mention as much 

as I would have liked is the fact that we now have a 

detlnition, an agreed del1nition, of what we mean by elder 

abuse. 

The Reachout leaflet on Elder Abuse has the definition on 

the bottom of rbe front cover. It's one of tbe most 

important things to bear in mind and certainly parr of the 

training thar I've been involved in. 

I've speot a lot of time working with people, looking at that 

definition in terms of understanding what its 

implementation is for us everyday and a lot of wbat I'm 

going to say is actually taking that de6nition at it's widest 

level of understanding. 

I suppose the other poinr to make is that. lot of the issues 

that I'm about to tell you here are not speci6c to the North 

Eastern Health Board. I'm quite con6.dent that they're also 

issues that everybody else is dealing with and I suppose just 

to affirm one of the key reco=endations in 'Protecting Otlr 

Fum,,' was the response to elder .buse should be placed in 

the wider context of health and social care and I think rhat's 

reflected in tenns of our experience in the Nonb Eastern 

Health Board. 

The £act, that the project that I was involved in was located 

within the Government's planning wirhin the Healtb Board 

has meant that we have been able to .ddress a whole broad 

range of issues that affect the protection of older people. 

As Des O'NeiU mentioned earlier, in terms of the 

implementation of strategies and services for older people, 

if many of these were actioned, many of the issues that come 

up in the context of vulnerable older people would not be 

issues. 

The other general comment I'd like to make is that there's 

many issues that we pur in the qualiry agenda that are 

actuaUyalso part of the abuse agenda and I'll be referring in 

a bit more detail about that. 

I suppose one of the 6tst activities I undertook was to carry 

out a fai rly extensive consultation exercise with stafI There 

was about 150 scaff involved in dilfcrent areas of health 

service, and private, voluntary groups, etc. 

Since then I've also been involved in providing one day 

workshops for which .bout 150 sraffhave been through and 

there's probably about another 100 stalT who work in long 



stay settings in particular wbo've been througb balf day 

workshops. 

A lot of what I'm going to re£lect back to you about things 

that have come up in these worksbops - what people have 

said to me could be or should be seen as being addressed 

under this agenda. 

One of the other mechanisms we've established is the 

steering group which has apptoximately to members. We 

also have Garda representation. I'm going to say a little bit 

morc about the importance of Garda involvement in this. 

We have a range of: 

_ health care professionals 

- financial professionals 

_ legal professionals 

_ voluntary people 

We also have a couple of senior citizens represented on the 

group because again, we are dealing with adults and the 

responses to adults and it's important that they have an 

input into how the response is made. 

There are two key activities that group arc involved in at the 

moment. They arc idcntiELed in tProtmi,t8 OUf Future' but 

we're working currently on developing procedures and 

guidance and nor just for the health service sralf, but for 

other organizations involved and we're also involved in 

trying to raise the whole issue of awareness. 

What I want to say a little bit about here is elderly abuse in 

community settings: 

_ how it actually comes to the attention of services 

_ how is it currenrly managed 

I think you know, one of the things that has been 

mentioned so far is that we lack research in Ireland in terms 

of how this is currently being managed. I think we can 

genUinely say that there arc a lot of voluntary groups 

dealing with rhis issue in different shapes and forms . 

There 3rc some 1,200 voluntary groups operating services at 

different levels for older people in our communities and I'm 

quite certain that many of them wiU know about vulnerable 

older people and arc taking certain actions ro cry and help 

and protect them. 

One that is quite imponaDt, thac's been mentioned recently 

and I think has had an evaluation done on it, is the Senior 

Citizens Help Line and I think there's in a region of 

something like 20% of their caUs at the moment are In 

relation to abuse of older people. 

When it comes to the attention of the public or the health 

service in particular, it's the public health nurse who is 

likely to be made aware ofir. It's possible that they might 

inform their line managet, and a case discussion Ot a family 

meeting might take place. A case discussion might be 

profeSSionals shating information. A family meeting might 

be about meeting with the older person and exrended 

families and trying to pur the resolution back to ,he family. 

FinaUy, there nlight be a case confcrcnce if there is a 

particularly high level of concern that there might be a need 

to hold a case conference - a more fonnal meeting - that 

would make more formal decisions. 

The problem with that at the moment is that it isn't 

standardized because we don 't have procedures and 

guidance. It might happen in one place and might not 

happen somewhete else and I'm sure there's people out here 

who are probably aware of siruarions or circunlStances they 

cry to refer on and maybe nothing'S happened or been done 

abour it. 

One of the orher issues is the fact thar rhere is a lack of social 

work service in the community settings,in particular for 

older people. The National Validation Body clid a study in 

2001 in the numbers of social workers and they highlighted 

that there were 18 social workers nationally wotking with 

older people in thecommuniry. Now I know about 5 or6 of 

those would be in one health board in the North West 

which means the other 12 are divided becween roughly the 

othet 9 health boards. 

Effecrively you can say rhat apart from those few 



communicy care areas where there may be the one person 

there isn't really a social work servlce and ie's notd.eveloping 

[he wbole support structure [hac's needed [or older people. 

The issues dut are arising - again, we don't have S[atisrics 

or 6gure to back this up, but generally in [cnns o[ what staff 

have said to me - is that most of the issues are around 

neglect, emotional abuse, issues around hydration, 

nutririon, poor level o[ care etc. 

There may be issues involving a son or a daughter, where 

maybe there arc dependency issues, mental health issues, so 

they're maybe other services [hat might be involved .. 

One o[ [he other worrying aspCC[S is [he area o[ physical 

abuse and whilst it doesn't seem to arise in a huge number 

of cases, there are cases where it arises - where it is of 

serious concern and certainly individual scaff would bave 

told me about particular cases where somebody bas been 

hospitalized as a resulr oEiL One o[ the dilemmas tbar arises 

there is if somebody has [he capacity [hen [hey have [he 

rigb[ [0 make the decision to return home despite what's 

happening to them and [hac actually can lead to stafHeeling 

• 

very uneasy and very worried about those situations and 

then [here's a need [0 support scaffin [hose siruarions. 

So rhe mechanisms tha[ people pue in place [0 try and 

suppon older people would range £fom trying to provide 

home support services, respite care, it might be dut 

somebody is admir[ed [0 a long stay care. 

I chink one o[ [be key issues is trying to ensure [hat anyone 

who is working with someone who is in a vulnerable 

siruarion in [he community, [hat time is spent to build up 

and develop a [rusting relationship. 

I hear [be stories [hat ...... 'oh we tried [0 provide services 

there but they don't want any services', or ,., ·Yes I've been 

abused bue I want [0 go back home'. 

r[ we spent time and energy and tried [0 develop a trusting 

[e!arionship, we may be able [0 rum [hat around. 

We've learned that with domestic violence that we're not 

going co be able to intervene in domestic violence if we 

don't spend time developing a [rusring relationship . 



First of all, can I just say how pleased I am to be supporting 

t"is nrst National Conference on Eldet Abuse and to 

congratulate REACHOUT and Jack Keaveney in particular 

for taking up rillS issue and putting such energy and 

commitment bebnd it. 

[ always think there's value in taking time out to look in 

detail at complex issues, and that's cettainly rtue of elder 

abuse. To keep this issue on everyone's agenda requires 

regular opportunities to take stock on progress, but also 

opportunities to consider what else needs to be done. 

l'm going to cover three main areas. 

Firstly, [ plan to tell you a little bit about the c"ariry - who 

we are and what we do. 

Secondly, I' m going to talk a licde around w"at we've 

lea=ed about elder abuse in rhese islands 

Tbrdly, I'm including Ireland in t"at understanding. 

Finally, I rhoug"t we could "ave a look at some of ri>e 

attitudes at ri>e heart of abuse. For example, what causes all 

of us to be so accepting of this scandal. 

AEA was formed eleven years ago to focus exclusively on tbs 

issue. We do nothing else. We deal with not"ing else. [fan 

older person has been abused, and the abuser was someone 

t"ey should h.ave been able to trust, then we take an 

interest. 

We're not a generic older people's organisation. We're 

specialists in this one issue, and this issue alone. 

We don't desctibe ourselves as 'AEA UK', rather we say rhat 

we're a Four Nations organisation. The distinction is 

important because 'UK' acrually means nothing in real 

terms, and certainly not in cider abuse terms. There are [our 

nations in these islands, with differing cultures, histories 

and identities and we need to be able to understand tbs if 
we're to genuinely tackle something as sensitive as abuse. 

Today we wock very closely with Governments, sometimes 

as a critical friend and sometimes as a sounding block and 

advisor. We believe it's better to actively assist, than to 

Simply stand on the sidelines and criticise. Frankly, being a 

'''urler-on-the-ditch' docs no-one any good. I'll come back 

to tbt point later. 

Our main activities include conferences, and in particular 

our two day event each March to which a growing number 

of people from [teland attend - as well as one oflS on speCific 

issues; for example this coming year 2005 on St Valentine's 

day we're focusing on the domestic violence sid.e of elder 

abuse. It's an issue that hasn't received much attention and 

yet is a major facet of the abuse t"at we see every day. 

Somehow Valentine's Day seems appropriate. 

In addition we also develop policies and procedutes for 

statutory bodies, otganise genetic and tailored training 

packages and events, work closely with t"e media, and 

operate t"e only specialist helpline on e1det abuse. 

Tbs brings me to the second part of my address. What we 

know abour elder abuse comes primarily &om that "e1pline 

and it tells us a great deal. Because of it, we know that we're 

dealing wit" very vulnerable victims. O&en they're isolated, 

but not always. Invariably they' re very old - cereainly over 70 

years - and ovetwhelmingly they'te women. Usually t"ey 

know their abuser well, because most abuse cakes place in 

the family home - a!chough a disptoporeionate amount 

occurs in nursing homes. 

Abusers ate generally family members or people who "ave 

been paid to care - although it's rare [or the abuser to be t"e 



Eunily carer, i.e. the one who gets someone out ofbed, helps 

them with feeding etc. It's more likely ro be a son or 

daughter or, to a much lesser extent, a spouse. 

Rarely is it the person actually providing the care. There's no 

doubt that caring is stressful but there's no evidence that it 

leads to abuse. 

For the record, ler's be clearthat elder abuse is almosr always 

a crime. This is theft and assault and neglect we're talking 

about and I have ro pose the question: 

Why isn't it always seen like rhat? 

Why isn't there an Outcry wben it happens? 

To put this in context, let me give you some examples of 

calls from the Republic of Ireland ro our helpline: 

Th, wOlllan of 8; who is regularlY beaten ~ her sonwh,n I" comes 
hallie dnlllk fr0lll the pub; 

The wornan who is locked into her bedroom 1II0st n[glltS while the 

8randson'shoou up' with his friends in her fronr room; 

The man who has bern made homebound ~ his son and datI'Jllter

in-law who now run the fann for rhemstlvts; 

The rcsidena of rite nursin~ home wlto are left in rltt' care of an 

assisratlt, wltile rhe trailled sraffboou i[ up in rhe rest roo",; 

The residems who are lift for hours in inconnnence pads. who are 

dnt98l'd eacl! 1li8ltr for eose of maltl\!jemrllt, wilD art [itd 'or 

resrraincd' [0 chairs because r/uJ' wander. 

Is Ireland a good place to grow old? As a nation, are we 

caring [or our elderly? or arc we going the way o[ everyone 

else, moving too fast and leaving them behind, locking 

them away and forgerting them? 

For some older people, this is not a pleasant island on wbicb 

co live. 

It leads me to pose the question: what's worse? The single 

act of cruelty that hurts, that's painfUl, but from which you 

at least stand some chance of recovering. 

Or ro wake up facing the same humiliation, the same 

degradation, the same de human ising day after day after day. 

You can do noching about it because your abusers are the 

ones who get you out ofbed, give you your food or help you 

to rhe toilet. 

Let's nor forget clut rhese are rhe people who helped form 

rhis nation, who helped it through its birth. These .re the 

ones who weaned dle Celtic tiger. They certainly deserve 

more than this. 

This is why we bave ro do more. whar we're trying ro 

achieve is profound, and is incredibly difficult to address. 

We're talking about the abuse of some of the most 

vulnerable people in sociery. People who sometimes endure 

extreme cruelty but, roo otten, people who endure bad 

practices. Practices tbat take away their humaniry and their 

identity. And practices that arc often routine in nature. 

Why is rhat? 

I don't believe that the vast majority o[ care providers came 

inro tbis wotk to routinely abuse. Nor do I believe rhat the 

majority of care workers or nurses are motivated by a desire 

to casually degrade. 

And yet we see too many caring environments, tOO many 

families, failing the test o[sensitiviry and kindness and nc. 
Which prompts the question: Can we really regulate such an 

approach into people's daily working activiry? If we can, 

what do we rhen do about rhe routine [amily abuser? 

Certainly, the dual approach of England and Wales In 

bringing forward standards and regulation on the one 

hand, and abuse interventi.on on the other, is still not 

gerring ro grips witb rhe majoti ry of abuse, behind tbe 

family doot. This is causing a radical re-think of the strategy 

because we need someth.ing nlore. 

Legislation by itSelf is not enough. This problem cannot be 

solved by the Government - or legislation - alone. 

Challenging abuse is NOT the exclusive responsibiliry of 

Government, ir is not the exclusive responsibiliry of Health 

B03rds either. If any of us perceive Government or Health 

Boards as the custodians of Elder Protection then we'te 

missing the point and misreprcsenting the [unction of 

Government. They have a role, but it is only one part of the 

matrix. An important part, agreed, but nevertheless only a 



pan. They are not the sole owners of this issue, nor should 

they be perceived as such. 

Ulrimately the problem - and the tesponsibility - must rest 

with society, with each one of us whether or not we work in 

the care sector. 

Regardless of wbether we' te directly affected by this issue 

through having relatives in receipt of such services, we arc 

the ones who inf1uence Governments. 

Maybe not obviously or immediately, but 

eventually. Sometimes we do that by 

initiating change ourse/ves, and 

sometimes we do it by suppotting 

Government initiated change. 

Ultimately we give them the permissions 

tbey need . We'te also the ones who 

influence service providers, through our 

actions and inactions. 

Let me ask you, what service can be run at a 

sub standard level unless consumers are 

prepared to buy, unless they're prepared to 

accept second best? 

On those rare occasions when we do tolerate poor services, 

don't we genetally make our unhappiness known? In every 

other regard we have an influence, an effect. This begs the 

question, what's going wrong with older people? 

why does it seem so acceptable to tolerate poor services? 

Why can't we dose those bomes that provide patheric care? 

How can we let those homes continue to exist? 

This brings me to a second major point, that relates to the 

need for a culrural shift in our thinking toward older 

people. That is more crucial than regulation, standards or 

laws. If we want to make real change then we do need to 

address the values and expectations that we hold with 

regard to old age. 

Some years ago I was reading a book by Muiris 6 

Suilleabh:lin, entitled 'Fiche Slinn A8 Fru' (Tw,,,9' Yenrs A 

Growirl!J). There's a pan where he asks an old woman to 

describe how she feels about being moved &om Blasket 

Mor, and her response is poignant and deep: 

'Bitter are the teats that EJI' she says, 'but far more bitter ate 

the one's that don't'. 

Tbat pain, that bitterness, that hopelessness so aptly 

d.escribes our gift to many of OUt older generation. We don't 

see them anymore. We tolerate poor practices. lesser 

services, abusive activities in a way that we 

once rolerated child abuse and domestic 

violence. 

Do we teally need deaths and blood and 

scandal before we cbange our anirudes? 

I think we have to make elder abuse 

unacceptable, by making abusers 

embarrassed and insecure in their abuse. 

We have to deal directly with the unique 

pressures on the victim thar so often 

prevents prosecution, and thereby ensures 

abuse continues. 

what needs to happen next? I suggest that 

we flrst ofall need to recognisethe extent of 

what we're trying to achieve. 

That, is a major societal change in attitude toward older 

people's rights and expectations. 

We also must accept that an implication of this societal 

change is, that we're not doing enough. Neitber is the 

Government, Health Boards or Providers. I must accept, 

tegardless of how much I want it, that we're not yet at the 

stage where elder abuse is seen in the same category as child 

abuse. That is the outcome we need to aim for. That is the 

only way in whicb we'll achieve a cruly &ir, equitable and 

safe society. 

Let me reiterate why I'm fOCUSing upon culture change. We 

cannot totally police and control care provision, and we will 

never be able [0 do so. We cannOt use intervention as the 

sole means of establishing or ensuring quality standards. 

because we cannot be there all of the rime - day and night -



in every nursing home, with every carec. We certainly 

cannot monitor what funilies do behind dosed doors, 

which is where we know the majority of abuse is 

perpetrated - by sons and daughters in the &mily home. 

I'm not suggesting for a moment that we shouldn't have 

standards and inspections, but they must form part of a 

wider strategy that raises public awareness, tbat raises 

expectations, that makes abusets the pariahs ofsociery. 

We need to cteate a climate in which they very idea of 

abusing an older person is as unacceptable as abusing a 

child. 

That doesn't mean Simply looking at England as the way 

forward. England hasn't got it all right and England is 

having to pull back and think again about some of its 

strategies fot elder abuse. 

We have had Parliamentary Inquiries, major journalism 

exposes, majot legislative changes, but we still haven't 

tackled the core of eldet abuse. Neither Scotland nor 

Northern Ireland are even halfWay on the road yet. 

Whatever happens in Ireland it has to be: 

_ homegrown 

_ apptopriate to Irish cultute 

_ sensitive to Irish history and Irish needs. 

• 

That means delivering on promises, and starting from the 

premise that no one has the right to abuse, or humiliate, or 

degrade, or beli trle. No one has the tightl 

The Eldet Abuse Working Group in the Republic ofIreland 

btought out an excellent document ' Predicrin8 Th, W'9' 
Forward' (2002). It is timely for us to ask, where is it? Where 

has it gone? Where are we at in protecting our older people? 

Have we yet achieved the outcomes we want. and if we 

haven't, when are we going to? 

Asking those questions doesn't mean criticising chose who 

have been working hard on this issue for the last rwo or 

three years. Rather it is saying. what more needs to be done? 

What's the best way forward? 

A few of years ago I was talking to a niece of mine who was 

working in a nursing home in rhe West of Ireland. She was 

telling me how she wasn't allowed to talk to the residents. If 

they needed their pads changed, she could do rhat. If they 

needed to be fed, she could do that. However, if she wanted 

to calk to them she had to corne in early and do it on het 

own time. 

Recendy I asked her if anything had changed. It had not. 

This cannot continue. We cannot listen to callers to our 

helpline, often crying in despair, desperate for help, and 

continue to tell them that help is on the way. 'Be patient. 

It'll happen. Change is imminent?' They don't have the 

time to be patient. Whatever else we know about old age, we 

know that time is not on thelr side. 

We cannot sit back and listen to people telling us that what 

they need is an 'AEA in Ireland', and do nothing about it. 

It's not in our nanuc. It's not in my nature as one of the 

Irish Diaspora, to quote a well respected President. The role 

of passive observer doesn't sit well with us . 

I have a positive message to end with today. We commit 

outselves to beginning dialogue wi th key srakeholders. We 

will es tablish an 'Action on Elder Abuse Itebnd' in 2005, an 

Irish manifestation that crosses borders, and has only one 

key objective: the elimination of the abuse of older ltish 

people. We already have our colleagues in Northern Ireland 

committed to this objective. Let'S join together to form this 

new alliance. 

Togetber we can make a diffetence. 

Together we can stop abuse. 

It needs to stop! - NOW 

--GJ-



Elder abuse is a very important ropic. However, it is 

important to see the glass half fUll as well as half empry. 

This is a relatively new area and Central Government has 

acted with reasonable speed in international terms in this 

area. It is in implementarion at a health board and wider 

level that is OUt key problem and we should not lose focus 

of that. 

The wotking group report 'ProtfCti'lB Our Future' is official 

Government policy. Elder abuse is much more complicated 

than child abuse but the working group were fortunate to 

have representatives from the health boards. F.unuy doctors, 

public health nurses, geriatric medicine, psychiatry of old 

age, psychiatry. social wock, psychology. the Irish Nursing 

Homes Organisation and the Gatda'. As chairman of the 

working group. I was privileged to work with people who 

all reptesented their professional and advocacy 

organizations very well. 

In the background we know from international Bgures, 

such as the Amsterdam and Boston studies that somewhere 

between 12.000 and 20,000 people are affected in the 

community and institutional numbers are unknown. It is a 

cause of great concern to those of us who work in the area 

that we have no data on insritutional abuse and we decided 

that we could not make very major recommendations in the 

Irish serting. For example, we had no institutional cases 

reported during our projects. 

It is most important to get the context right and although 

some elder abuse is a crime, in a larger context, it's not a 

legal issue bur rather a health and social care issue which has 

clear legal. adminisrtative and regulatory components. The 

most important success factor is that older people that in a 

situarion of elder abuse get properly assessed. and get 

appropriate resources. The philosophy of the report was 

very much around the care context, set within a care 

context: indeed, some of the comments from the people we 

were working witb clearly talked about the difficulties of 

talking with elder abuse wbere some of the context within 

which they were working were abusive and emphasis and 

good practice. training and appropriate staffing. 

Tbe Working Group was very fortunate that we started at 

about the rime that tbe 'No Seer",' Report was launched in 

the United Kingdom. which helped us to arrive at a 

definition of elder abuse and start to receive submissions. 

The working Group worked our dtafr po~cies, procedures 

and gUidelines and we were very fortunate tbat tbe 

Soutbern Health Board and tbe Mid-Western Health Board 

accepted to carry our the pilot projects which fUnded elder 

abuse case officers in a community care area in each health 

boatd. We set up a rtaining brief, tender and evaluarion so 

that we would train the health care workers and then an 

evaluation brief, tender and evaluation of an evaluation 

report of the pilot projects. This evaluarion established 

what wockecl, what didn't work. and aided the Wocking 

Group in redrafring the policies, procedures and guidelines, 

as tested in an Irish setting. 

While we worked with the pilot projects e.g. the training 

and the evaluation. we also looked at certain sub tOpics, fot 

example. tbe banks. whisrle blOWing, guardianship. ward of 

court, etc. We then incorporated feedback from the pilot 

procedures. got a wider perspective of the policies, 

procedures and guidelines and gave our final ceport in 

September 2002. 

The first recommendation was that we should implement 

current Government policy for health and social care for 

older people, which reads very well in the Y,ars Ah,ad but we 

know there is a very big gap between the document and 



what's actually provided. 

There should be a National Implementarion Group which 

I'm chairing at the moment and which we've just finalised 

the package for our own research officer to look at how it's 

been implemented. 

There should be a national centre for the srudy of elder 

abuse and some legislative changes. 

In terms of research, there is a difficulry of comparison of 

international experiences because we don't have dedicared 

social services for older people, virtually no legislation for 

the care of older people, no system of formal advocacy 

(although the Law Refoml Commission is very interesred in 

this) and an under-developed awareness of elder abuse. 

Indeed a recent study fTom our hospiral showed rhat rhe 

docrors were very unaware compared to the social workers. 

Original research is thin on rhe ground, particularly in the 

area ofinstiturional abuse 

The submissions were very interesting and very important 

to us in terms of themes and information shared with us. 

33 came from individuals, 29 from organisations and 

profesSionals. 

In terms of the individuals: 6 were instinltionat 4 were 

domestic and from the otganisations and professionals, 

7 were direct experiences, zz were overviews. 

It was heartening that many of the professionals took an 

interest and a career here and again so many of you here 

today is a sign of that. There were interviews with the hea lth 

boards, with statutory bodies and over 200 people who 

contacted us by telephone. 

The training experience was novel for Ireland. It was a t WO

stage process. For a group of key personnel such as 

superintendent public health nursing, director of a nursing 

home, head of home help organisarion, there was a two day 

fairly intensive course. There was a one session course for as 

many other health care petsonnel as pOSSible. The trainers 

and the health boards did heroic work because the training 

got abbreviated by the Foot and Mouth outbreak. The 

feedback we gOt was largely positive. Most people felt tbat 

the ttai.ning that was provided was appropriate to their 

needs and it is helpfUl to know that at least one model has 

worked in an Irish setting. 

THE POSITIVE FEATURES OF THE INTENSIVE TRAINING WERE: 

_ the composition of the group 

_ the sharing of participant expertise 

_ experience 

_ the group work 

_ case srudies and exercises and the role of 

the trainers 

Tbeyall felt that (he (WO trainers involved were particularly 

good and rhis is an important factor in terms of fUrure 

success. 

THE NEGATIVE THEMES WERE: 

L. lack of time 

2. composition of the group 

3. confldentialiry 

The process themes emphasized the formality of procedures 

and concerns around (he signing of one's name. This is 

something that will have to be 6rmed up in (he fUture, 

through policies and procedures fot 'prorection around 

signing ones names. The need to go through a line manager 

before making a referral caused some concern. There must be 

another mechanism for !aileu:e of action through this route. 

THE RESOURCE THEMES THAT CAME OUT WERE: 

_ Access to safe therapeutic environment. 

_ A wider range of options needed to be available 

in the areas where we did the pilors 

_ An out of hours service or out ofhours telephone 

number, somethi ng, 

Access to counselling services is imponanr and for some 

members of staff the training and experience of elder abuse 

is quite traumatic. This has (0 be borne in mind not only for 

rhe cl ienrs but also fot the cate srafl: 



The referral parrerns give insight into rwo communiry cate 

areas over a six month period without any major publiciry 

campaign. 

_ 53 in9u iries - 28 were deemed ro be cases so this 

is out of 200,000 people effectively. 

_ 34 older people (some cases are married couples 

within that 28 cases) 

_ average age was 77.84 

Significant disability or health problem was common as 

would be expected but not invariably present: 

_ 59% of the older people and a third of the alleged 

perpettators had healtb problems or disabiliry. 

Tbe alleged perpetrators were: 

_ Son or daughter 

_ husband or wire 

_ relatives 

_ neighbour 

physical, psychological, neglect and flnancial abuse were 

most common and sexual abuse less common but stiLI there 

in a small group. 

There were no referrals of institutional abuse and 

complaintS about staff and the Working Group took a 

pragmaric decision not to pronounce on that which they 

didn't have direct experience o£ Tbey tecommend a formal 

review o[ this working group reporr in 2007, and maybe at 

tbat stage if the sCllior case officers have been appointed, i[ a 

cenrral collection of data has occurred, we will have some 

sense o[ what the trends might be. 

We do need changes in the law particularly around: 

L guardianship 

2. advocacy 

3. £lnancial issues 

4· whisde blowing 

but in most of our referrals the law wasn't the issue: 

increased health and social services and empowemlcnt of 

the older person were the key issues. 

The lack o[ centralised Irish based knowledge that people 

feel they can trust underpins the need for the national 

centre (or elder abuse information and service development. 

This would ensure academic continuity, and avoids the 
danger o[ everybody and nobody researching and collating 

in this area. It would be multi-disciplinary, act as a clearing 

house, develop critical mass, looking for research gtantS in a 

European level t external peer review. 

it is most important that there is academic [igour and the 

centre would get involved with helping to set standards for 

teaching and research. 

We have a model already in Ireland, in the dementia care 

area that is enormously successfUl, The Dementia Service of 

Information and Development Centre. The leader is a PHD 

in Social Sciences, it is multi-disciplinary, they have got 

involved with under-graduate and post-graduate teaching, 

have got EU and HRB gtants and they have already 

ptofessionals with higher degrees in social sciences and 

nursing. This is hugely important in terms of a modest 

spend, maybe a 9uarter of a million a year but it has a huge 

catalytic effect. We hope rhe National Implementation 

Group will put together a tender package for institurions in 

Ireland that they would tender [or a National Centre [or the 

Study on Elder Abuse. 

Tbe official response is encouraging 

- €800,000 revenue fUnding for 2003 

- (i.e. €80.000 per heald] board) 

_ €800,ooo revenue fUnding for 2004 

_ €800,ooo revenue fUnding for 2005 

The ceiling in public employment has caused difficulties. 

However the ceiling in public employmenr is a political 

issue and we know when it came [0 putting 5 extra NCHDs 

into Monaghan Hospiral the ceiling disappeared overnight. 

We know when it comes to extra Radiographers for 

Breasrcheck ie's going [0 disappear. it is not that these aren't 

worthy causes but this is just as worthy and we have to take 

the line that the employment ceiling is a political issue and 

ifolder people are being selectively disadvantaged by its use 

then we have a major problem. From the point of view of 

the review group. we will be taking the line rhat this is so 



important is the employment of asc officers must not be 

obstructed by employment ceilings and if it is, we wiU 

report back to the Minister on it. 

There is a range of areas where we need future research, 

prevalence in management of abuse in Irish institutions, 

different ethnic and cultural cnvimnmenrs, valid and 

reliable assessment tools for use in different settings, 

evaluation of the effectiveness ofinrcrventions, randomised 

conrtolled trials and most importantly, older persons' 

perspective on elder abuse as processes develops. 

My key message to those of you who are working in an area 

and are frustrated because there isn't a senior case officer in 

your area is to ask questions as to why case workers have not 

been employed. 

To the best of my knowledge as the chair of the National 

Implementation Group, there are only two health boaeds 

where chere has been a senior case officer and they are ones 

that have developed out of the pilot project. 

We have an advocacy role within our own areas, within our 

own catchment areas, and we must go back to our CEOs and 

ask why the money indented into the budget for case 

officers is not being used. 



MAKING DECISIONS ABOUT ELDER ABUSE 

In November 1993 the Irish Association of Social Workers 

planned to host the flrst National Conference on Elder 

Abuse in Ireland. We circulated over 900 hundred people 

with information aboUl the conference to be beld in Galway 

entitled 'Makill'l All Is",e of Elder Abuse' . We received very few 

applications to attend and tbe conference was cancelled. 

Almost llyears later today's tirst National 

Conference on Eldet Abuse in Ireland is 

booked out. This illustrates a big change in 

public awareness and professional 

willingness to acknowledge the extent of the 

problem. 

What has made tbe recognitIon of Elder 

Abuse more culturally feasible in Ireland? 

How CAN WE EXTEN D AND BUllD ON THI S 

PROCESS? 

There was a significallt milestone in 

addressing Elder Abuse wirh rhe 

esrablishment of the Working Group on 

Elder Abuse and the subsequent repon 

Pro[ccri'19 Our Fltntre. This represented a clear 

policy intent and a new momentum. 

The report provides a structure. HopefUlly ir will sensitise 

older people and those working with them. HopefUlly ir 

will develop a consisrent response and help us in terms of 

dara collecrion. I would also hope that it does embed elder 

abuse in the context of health and social carc. In fact it must 

be much broader than that. A recent document and joint 

publication from Acrioll 011 Elder Abuse, a UK narional chariry 

and tbe BmerGovenrm,nrfor older P,ople calls for elder abuse to 

be placed in a much wider context, the context of 

citizenship. 

However, policies and procedures cannot do everything. 

Tbere are many gaps in policies and procedures, and this is 

tbe core of my presentation today. Some of the difficulties 

around policies and procedures are that they do nor 

speciflcally prescribe what to do and what not to do. 

Professional judgements inevitably come 

into play. In the fleld of child protection 

where there is a longer history in terms of tbe 

implementarion and development of 

policies, the conclusion has bee reached that 

policies and procedures have often been 

drawn up with only very serious cases in 

mind. Therefore, rbe policies and procedures 

do not really deal with the uncertainry 

around referral and deflnition. 

when we look at a policy dealing with more 

serious cases we are really talking abour the 

facr rhar in serious cases the referral may 

actually be clear, rhere may nor be ambiguiry 

about it. 

Tbe perpenaror may actually be quire co

operative, the de6.nirion of abuse may leave no argun,ent. 

The plan or strategy [or intervention may work like 

clockwork. All people involved i.e. the Garda!, tbe legal 

profession, are ready [0 co-operate, because the issues are 

clearly outlined in policies and procedures. However, they 

may nor £It with most of the situations rhat we're 

encountering. 



Lastly, policies and procedures don't often acknowledge, 

the influence of team and agency norms, and the culture 

around a team and an agency in how they respond ftom the 

early stage of receiving a referral, right througb to 

diagnosing that abuse has occurred and forming an 

intervention plan. The policies and procedures need [0 

acknowledge the role of this factor. 

This was addressed by in recent research by Dr. Helen 

Buckley, of Trinity College, Dublin. She examined the place 

of team and agency norms in the response to child 

protection. This aspect needs to be incorporated into a 

policy document on Elder Abuse. Policies tend to describe 

the 'official version' around elder abuse. 

However, we need to go beyond that to look ar practise in a 

more day-to-day real life environment. I have looked and 

reviewed a number of policy documents internationally and 

I'm always struck by the use of the 'flow chart' which 

usually flts neatly into one or two pages and consists of 

boxes with very straight arrows going down to the next step. 

Every rime I sec that, I just have an urge to fill in tbe gap as 

to what goes on between the referral coming in to, say a 

dury social worker, and deciding to actually label that case 

as one of elder abuse 

My plea would be that in our localised policy documents 

questions like, "Have you considered, the influence of the 

agency culture on this? Have you looked at your own 

personal values?" In some ways this would help people 

more than the idealised version. 

secondly, we are all very familiar with the deflnitions, the 

categories, and the manifestations of elder abuse. It could be 

argued that there is an assumption that cider abuse is 

somehow out there objectively identifiable and that it's a 

preventable problem once sufficient knowledge and 

awareness about its occurrence is given [0 people, and the 

skills to deal with it arc transmirred. 

I think that is the whole focus of the development of 

poucies aod procedures, and I'm not arguing with them at 

all. However, there may be an assumption chat, once your 

awareness is raised and once the skills are transmitted to 

you at whatever level you are working, that cider abuse will 

be identifiable. This is how you identi fY elder abuse and this 

is how you define it. I would contend, however, that that is 

a really false assumption on which to base a policy because 

it's not like that at all. 

I'm borrowing very heavily from the researcb that's been 

done in the fleld of child protection which I think it is so 

applicable. 

secondly, I think within a policy and procedures document 

there is an assumption that it is appropriate to every case 

that it is feasible to operate, that it can be done easily and 

that it appues universally. 

I think we have to question that assumption when we come 

more forward to implementing and in the real life 

environment 'operating' a policy document. 

Lastly, there is what we are all familiar with the 'text book 

version' of elder abuse. Certainly as a social work 

practitioner, referrals rarely tit into that textbook version, so 

there's some of the gaps around policy t1ut I really feel we 

need to move forward and look at. 

I took this quote from Dr Helen 1luckley's publication dild 

ProtECtion Work, because it really means a lot to me and it 

summarises what I'm trying to say: 'There are certain crucial 

elements of professional practice that are subject to 

influences which will continue to transcend legal poucy and 

service developments whatever infrastructure is put in 

place'. 

We are talking a lot at the moment about the development 

of poucies and procedures, services and legal reform. We 

have a whole new inftastructure coming on board in Ireland 

in the healtb service in January 2005. That will not be the 

only answer because there's a huge world out there that will 

rranscend that whatever happens and that's where we really 

need to look. 



I want to give some points about what Helen BlIckley has 

referred to as the '[cal life environment'. 

The first point about elder abuse and the reality of its 

operation in the social world of day-to-day practice is, that 

elder abuse is socially constructed. By that I mean that elder 

abuse is not an objective reality, it is constructed through 

culmral, political, professional and ideological perspectives. 

The parameters around elder abuse as we know are 

conrinually moving and changing, it's a kind of shifting 

sands really. It's not a predictable condition and its not 

objectively identifiable, it cannot in the day ro day world be 

separated from its social context and also it's construction 

hisrorically. 

OUt definirions of e1det abuse have changed even since I 

started looking at e1det abuse rwenry yeats ago. 

Austin Watters' reference to the existence, though rarc, of 

sexual abuse of older people did not figure ar all in the early 

considerations of elder abuse both internarionally and more 

particularly in Ireland. 

Historically we need to look at the constructions around 

elder abuse. There are very many clements that interact and 

influence each other, that determine assessment and 

decision-making and these processes are extremely 

important. 

The day-ro-day work of elder abuse is fUll of conrrad.ictions 

and dilemmas and ambiguities. Pracritioners working in 

this field at all levels go through a whole process of sense

making about referrals. 

A process of screening In, screening out, fIltering. 

categorisation and decision making take place fi:om the very 

moment a concern is raised about abuse or mistreaonent or 

a suspected abuse or mistreatment of an older person. 

Sense-making takes place among practitioners and that's 

the real life environment. 

The interactional processes in a team are extremely 

important, as are the cultural and organisational norms 

adopted by the team. 

It's not really just a matter of checking a sign or a symptom 

from a presnibed list, helpful as that is It is not even juSt a 

matter of having expert knowledge and experience. 

Professional experience, personal valu.es and ideological 

perspectives are drawn in and these feed into a lack of clariry 

about the thresholds beyond which concerns become 

abuse. 

In order to move this a little bit forward I tried to look in the 

literamte fot wotk that has been done on this process of 

decision making around elder abuse in particular. 

I would not say I conducted an exhaustive search but there 

ate not a lot of articles that focus on the decision making 

ptocess in telation to elder abuse. 

I would like to share just one article by Linda phillips, an 

American nurse, where she has tried to examine the decision 

making processes around elder abuse and I think some of 

her thoughts and her ideas and the decision making model 

that she's come up with are very helpfUl. 

Her questions in the research wete to try and look at how 

health care providers conceptualise elder abuse. More 

importantly she was interested, is how they rtanslate that 

definition into policies and procedutes and decisions about 

abused and neglected older people. she was also interested 

in what she refers to as the social phenomena surrounding 

healthcare providets' decision-making processes, the 

chatacteristics of rhe oldet person and the suspected abuser 

that might influence ollr deCision-making regarding the 

presence of an elder abuser or neglect. 

In her research she proposes a model for decision making, 

which I'm going to go through now. First of all she says, and 

it very much ties in with Helcn Bucklel s work in Ireland, 

that all of us, not JUSt health care providers go through a 

process of searching and deliberating and comparing when 

wc're crying to come up with a label for a siruarion whether 



[hat be abuse or negleer or something else. 

It really is a very interactive process and it rakes time. l think 

we have all been there in terms of crying to make sense of 

something and trying [0 compare and deliberate. 

In her decision-making model, she tefers ro a number of 

ucrors in two different groups, that come into play when 

we'te making decisions about elder .buse. 

The first two f.erors are structural uerors and rhe care 

giver's role perform.nce. she srates th.t these two f.ctors 

bring .bout for the healthc.re proVide< a definition of the 

nature or the quality of the situation. She c.lls it • 

diagnosclc decision, a decision, which is derived from 

looking.t rhe situ.tion and producing a description of the 

situation. 

It's. descriptive summary of what you objectively look at, a 

descriprion abour [he nature of tbe situation. she s.ys thar 

[hat descriprion really has bve different possibilities. Sbe 

summarises [bern as a good situarion. a tolerable situation, 

a bad situation, but that bad situation is not necessarily 

limited ro abuse and neg leer, so you can have a bad situarion 

and then. neglecdul situation and an abusive situation. 

In coming ro this description, which is really about the 

nature of the situation, she says that [he healthcare provider 

looks at twO facrors. 

strucrural f.erors which she refers ro as [he situations 

background, environmental background, financial 

background and very panicularly, the resources of rhe care 

giver or the resources of the person who lives wi tb the 

olde[ person. 

sbe also focuses on the way rhe caregiver carries out rhei r 

role. In coming to a decision about the nature ofa situation, 

we look at the behaviours and the attitudes of rhe caregiver, 

[he effon that's been expended in that role and their 

relationship with bealthcare providers. 

The four most important aspecrs of this process of coming 

to a decision about whether a situation is good. bad or 

tolerable, rang very true with me. 

If we look at, for example. the resources of the caregiver in 

terms of [heir strength, their health, their knowledge. In 

her research the I.ess rhe caregivers strengrh or healrh, rhe 

more likely the situation is ro be diagnosed as a bad 

situation or a tolerable one, tather than move into a 

diagnosis of abuse or neglecr. It, influences how you label a 

situation. 

That is also coupled with looking .t the personaliry of rbe 

older person or rheir characteristics in parricular. If we have 

an artitude that rhe older person is difficulr, crotchery, 

vindierive, hard ro get along wirb we may be less likely to 

make a diagnostic decision thar it is abuse or neg leer 

It does influence, it cenainly has influenced me, how I label 

situations, and labelling a situation as abuse and neg leer is 

very SignifIcant in terms ofilltervention. So it is important 

[hac we recognise, what are we rhinking abour if rhe older 

person is .ctually quite difficult to get on wirh. I have heard 

it in discussions that noh well, you know l she's very 

difficult, so you can understand" 

The tbird aspeer is [he amount of effort rhar the caregiver 

expends, inlooking after an older person. [f we perceive that 

the health care provider is trying very hard, making a huge 

effon. giving it 110%, doing their best, we may be less likely 

ro diag nose the situarion as being one of abuse and neglecr. 

We may be more tolerable or even see it as a good situation 

Lasriy, 1 think ir is very imponant for us ro examine in rhar 

flow chan the relationship that we as pr.critioners have 

with rhar suspected abuser. 

If thar relarionship is actually good wirh rhe healrb care 

provider, if that abuser is seen [0 be co-operative, it has an 

impact on how we diagnose the situation. 

unfortunately a good relarionship with a heald, care 

provider could actually continue to leave an older person in 

great jeopardy. because a si tuation is not deemed as serious 



as it actually is. 

So those factors need to be incorporated in some way into 

policy documents in ttnns of coming up with a diagnostic 

decision about whether the situation is good, tolerable, bad 

or even abusive or neglectfUl. We need to start looking at 

tbese factors . 

Tbe second stage of the decision making ptocess that 

phi~ps oudines, are categories which she refers to, nine of 

them in total and they are around making value decisions. 

Decisions that are about looking at subjective data and 

making judgements about a situation. Trying to 

understand the reasons why a situation occurs, nor 

diagnostic, not coming up wirh a description but actually 

inferring a value judgement from subjective data wbicb I 

think is what we do in practice in the real life world 

regularly. 

The value decisions are based on four aspects. 

The history of the telationship between the older person 

and suspected perpetrator or perpetrators and tbe kind of 

interactions tbat they have. 

If the bistory of the relationship is very bad, we may come 

up with a judgement abour that situation being 

understandable. In the case of an adult child who's been 

abused by his father and is now ~ving with his motber who 

is widowed and wbo had an awfUl life as a child we may be 

inclined to let that colour exactly how we see tbe abuse 

situation tbat the mother is going through. 

Factors in rdation to the older person also come in, such as 

whetber the older person deserves the treatment. It comes 

back to whether the victim is seen as vindictive, provocative, 

crotcbery, difficult. It colours bow I see a situation and I 

have to be very aware oric. 

Secondly, if the older person is very belpless, we may be 

more likely to see tbat as a reason for the behaviour. 

The mental health of the caregiver also comes in here. 

If we sec that the caregiver is experiencing mental health 

problems we may be inc~ed to see the reasons for tbe 

behaviour as morc understandable. 

Lastly we do look at situational factors, what we perceive as 

the customary ~esryle of the older person. 

If we think that the behaviour fits with what we perceive to 

be the customary lifestyle of the older person, if we see it as 

consistent and I'm talking very deJ.J:ly about issues of 

neglect as well as abuse, then we may be more likely to see 

the reasons for the situation as understandable. 

I tbink this is going to be a key factor in Ireland as we move 

into a more mulri-cultural society. We will have to examine 

our attitudes culturally to how we think. It is facing out 

social wotk colleagues in child protection, in tenns of living 

environments of non-national children who come to the 

child protection service. It is a huge issue for them and I 

think it's something we're going to have to face as well, the 

role of our petception of customary lifesryles. 

Those value decisions which ate influenced by looking at 

these factors are very strongly influenced as well by cultural 

stereotypes tbat the profesSionals hold, particularly about 

older people, thei.r cate givers, and pethaps theit ethnic 

background and lifesryle. 

If we see the situation that we're examining and 

investigating as consistent with our personal values, we are 

more ~kely to make a judgement that the reasons for tbe 

situation arc understandable rather than very bad reasons 

or that there's no reason at aU. 

Our personal values are very important in terms of how we 

read a situation. 

Professional values particularly around tbe group, loyalry 

within a team, to the agency and to the tcam, those 

professional values, those kind of collegial assumptions, 

communal understandings may be often unexpressed or 



can be a huge barrier to the idenri£carion of elder abuse and 

neglect or more perrinendy can lead to a discounting, to a 

screening out, to a filtering of tbe referral at an early stage. 

philips sums up her examination of deruion-making and 

the impact of [he diagnostiC decision and how a 

peofessional looks at the situation and also thei[ value 

decisions in this quote. ( think it's very perrinent to my 

earlier discussion about the policies and procedures 

document and ir's implementation. what she says is "much 

more goes on than tbe simple process of matching 

observations to definitions and identiflcation criteria", 

([' s not as simple as tha[ ,and tbe decision rules that we as 

practitioners use depend much more on a very complex 

system as wbat she refers to as weigbting. Weighing all 

those factors that ( have described- both the ones [hat lead 

to the diagnostiC decision and the ones tbat ate implica[ed 

in the value decisions. 

We weigh them in a very complex peocess and [hose are the 

decision rules thar we make rather chan just looking at the 

checklist or matching even observations to identification 

criteria. 

philips then looks at dilferem pathways to decision making. 

I'm not going to go tbrougb these five pathways 

individually but ( think most importantly she docs say, 

"tha[ the optimal one would be to look, just look at the 

situation, come up with a description of the sinlation, look 

at the intervention options and then intervene", 

That is the most uncommon process and what she says is 

that "we cannot, the majoriry of us are unable to ignore the 

factors involved in value deruion making". 

Path S, ( think, is very significant and ptobably the most 

important onc. 

When we come up with a diagnostic deruion which is how 

the situarion looks and a value decision, we are leit in what 

she refers to as an "indecision cycle". We're vacillating 

becween the two. 

The nature of the situation and the understandable reasons. 

Very oiten we may be actually stuck there and stop. We do 

absolutely nothing because we can't get beyond the 

balanCing of how bad the situation is and how 

understandable the reasons are for example. This is very 

serious for older people. 

Sometimes we will just have a diagnostic decision of bow 

bad the situation is and a value situation of the reasons 

being understandable and the weight of tbe 

understandable reasons for the abuse and neglect are so 

heavy that we stop all together and do nothing. 

We don't even worry abour doing norhing because we're so 

swayed by how understandable we see the situarion. You 

can see that the balancing and the weighing chat goes on, on 

a day to day basis is exrremely signiflcant for the older 

person. In terms of leaving tbem for a lengthy period of 

time in danger of jeopardy because of the weight, 

particularly of the value decisions causing us to see a 

simarion as understandable. 

Making deruions about cider abuse, in sumnury, involves a 

lot of distress, anger, frustration, and hopelessness, 

uncertainty, hesitation and relucta.nce to nu..ke an 

irrevocable choice. There's a risk of loss for the service 

provider in making decisions about elder abuse. Failure, 

social disapproval, loss of race, getting it aU wrong. 

There's a risk oftoss for the older person as well, which 

make the decision so intense and difficult. We might make 

the simarion worse, we may violate tbeir rights and this all 
fits in within a model or what's called "very hot decision 

making". 

It's very intense and ,his is what go through ona day-to-day 

basis and ,his is wbat implemenring policy is ahout. My 

conclusions from this examination of the real life, or ,he real 

world, or the real social world of decision making in elder 

abuse would be, that we need to become aware and examine 

very closely, the questions and assumptions underpinning 

formal policies and procedu[Cs. 



We need to research rhe day-to-day work wirh older abused 

people as ir actually happens in real lire. We need ro 

incorporate the understanding in some of the issues that I 

have described. 

In terms of reflection on these processes in training and in 

supervision we reaUy need to look ar this in depth at what's 

actually going on. 

Following the advire o[ Professor Nigel Parton who has 

wrirten mostly in the fleld o[ child proteerion, we need to 

bring back uncertainty and ambiguity inro social work 

generally but also into working wirh elder abuse. 

We need to rehabilitare rhe ideas o[ uncertainty, the whole 

rrust is atound rhe managemenr o[ risk, rhe idenrifYing o[ 

risk, weighing risk [actors and forgetting abour rhe older 

person because they are a conglomeration o[ risk [aerors 

which we weigh and manage. 

We need ro bring back uncertainty and live with ir and 

work wirh ir to the grear beneflt o[ older people in terms o[ 

rheir proreerion [rom abuse bur also ro rhe beneHr o[ 

professionals, who will operate in a torally differenr world. 

Social work was always very good ar working in 

uncenainty. 

We're being moved in to tty and develop very tight 

managerial and procedural roles. Now we haven'r got rhere 

in Ireland yer, nor even in child proreerion bur ler us nor go 

in rhat direction. 

Let us bring back uncertainty in to rhe whole day-to-day 

world o[ working wirh older people and live with it. 



, 
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SCHOOL OF NURSING &MIDWIFERY UCD 

My interest in oldet people has stemmed from both 

working in residential, what would be termed long tenn 

care licility as a young staff nurse and also working in the 

community as a public health nurse. 

What was most pivotal for me was coming across cases of 

elder abuse in the community in an environment where 

child protection was reaUy very heightened and rhe feeling 

tb.at nothing was being done and was very frustrating it 

wasn't being recognised socially as an issue. This to me 

seemed to echo George Orwell's words of 'all animals are 

equal but some are more equal than others'. 

My presentation is going to look at really contextualising 

older people in the tetITl5 of the demographics, looking at 

present demographics and looking at fUture demographics 

and then to look ac rhe whole area of ageism and how 

fUndamentally if elder abuse is rhe flre ageism is one of the 

Relds ,hat helps to continue elder abuse. 

We',e living in a world really wb.ere ,he human popularion 

is ageing and this is predominantly apparent in rhe 

developed and developing worlds. 

Ireland is experiencing what is tenned demographi c 

transition. This simply means that the life expeccancy in the 

years is rising and mortality rates ate dropping and fertiliry 

rates are dropping and wirhin this the sub-sets of agc 

categories are becoming nlore re-defined. 

If you look at the prescnt Irish population you will see that 

it is like a pyramid where as you get a highet, the sub-sets of 

age ge, decreased and we presently have one of thc highest 

levels of people under '5 in the Irisb population and, 

demographic transitions are claSSically associated with a 

period of post industrialization and Ireland carne to this 

process quite late as compared with our Btitish neighbours. 

In Britain industtialization would have started really from 

the late 1800s, In Ireland it really occurred post 

independence which would be from 19" onwards. 

It's happened within Ireland at a lot more rapid pace than 

other countries. 

Ireland roday, we have an older population within Ireland 

which is about 11% of rhe total population and rising. This 

has remained generally at the same rate since about 192.6. 

In 1926 there was 9.3% of the population represented older 

people in Ireland, so we haven't really come that lir to w04. 

The combined life expectancies for both genders is 73 years, 

now this has wimessed great improvement in the last 

century, if we consider in 1926 an average male life 

expectancy would be 57.4 years and females did a bit berter 

at 57.7. 

Present life expeccarlCY is commendable, however if we place 

this in the context of Eu ropean, a European context and I'm 

talking about the European Union prior to the accession 

states in May 

The European average is accually above our life expectancy. 

If we again place this in the context of the higher life 

expeerancies in the world, which Japan would be the 

highest, they have a life expectancy of 81 . 

Singapore has a life expectancy of 80 years and others 

countries such as Austral ia, Canada, Iceland, have a life 

expeccancy of 79. 

We see really that thete is a lot of work to be done in the 

Irish Environment. 



Projected popularion statisrics are based on looking at 

current trends and the Central Statistics Office would make 

assumptions based on these trends and generally they 

would make several different projections. 

Tbe one tbat is currently favoured is termed the M IF 1 

statistics which I bave quoted bere and this really means 

taking the assumptions based on one o[ the motraliry rates 

and one o[ the [etrwry rates and according 

to this we see that older people have 

become a morc predominant feature in 

Irish demography representing 24.3% o[ 

OUt population by 2050. 

I[ you consider todays population that's 

over a 100% increase. It means that almost 

1 in 4 people in the Irish environment in 

2050 will be over 65 years. 

That's. great huge increase and just as a 

side issue tbe whole definition o[ older 

people, how did we put the marker o[ 65 

as older people? 

It is actually a historical marker and can be 

traced back to Bismarck and all your 

leaving certiBcates are all coming back 

now are they? 

Bismarck wantcd to combat the advancing rise in socialism 

in Genmany and what he did in 1873 was that he placed 

rudimentary social wcl[are pensions [or people who would 

be over 65 and be saw this as an accurate way o[ reducing 

interest in socialism. 

So then other westcrniscd countries took that marker as, 

you enter old age at that marker and also you retire. 

lnterestingly enough tbe World Health Organisarion and 

the United Nations don't take this macker, they aerually go 

5 years younger and say that you enter old age at 60. This is 

because chronological age is not seen a5 an adequate 

indicator o[ old age. 

Now I'm just going to look at the whole area o[ageism now. 

Ageism is really a discriminatory and prejudicial attitude 

towards older people and it's similar to the whole area o[ 

sexism and racism. 

However, ageism is 9uite different in one respect, if we all 
live long enougb we' re all going to be potentially subject to 

ageism. 

The other issue is chat ageism is not as 

mucb realised in society as the other two 

areas. This was reinforced in the Irish 

environment through Sean Kenelly and 

his ream's recent research which indicated 

thar ageism, in comparison to the other 

discriminatory attitudes, was only covered 

a third o[ tbe time that the others, sexism 

and racism, were covered in the newspaper 

and medias. And, interestingly enough, 

ageism was seen as research that "wasn't 

justified" by one prominent writer in tbe 

Irish 'TilnfS and that in itself is an ageist 

attitude. 

Some of you recognisc that person, I'm not 

going to mention names. But it's one way 

o[ realiSing where people are coming from, 

if that's not seen as i.mportant, ageism lives 

and is very happy to live. 

I[ we look at this it's an interesting definition o[ ageism 

'Ageism is the notion that people cease to be people, cease to 

be the same people or become people ora distinct or in[erior 

kind by virtue o[having lived a speCific number o[ years'. 

Here you can see that it reaUy is a devalUing o[ older people 

in comparison to othet sub-sets of the age population. 

I[ we look at a second definition which is by Buder wbo 

actuaUy coined tbe phrase o[ ageism 

' It's a deep and pro[ound prejudice against the elderly 

which is round to some degree in all or us' and this is a very 

interesting definition because what Buder does is he 



doesn't detach himself so he says everybody is prone co 

ageist attitudes and it's implicit and can be 9uite sub 

conscious in our everyday life a.nd ageism allows the 

younger generation [0 sec older people as different from 

themselves. Thus. they subrly cease ro idenrifY their olde" 

as human beings. 

What happens in this case is that if you cease to identifj 

people as being human beings then you tolerate abuse and 

you see it as morc acceptable in any environment. 

It's incumbent on all of us to actually be very aware of our 

attitudes with older people. The day-co-day level manifests 

itselfin the world as really stereotyping older people. If you 

asked a young 12 year old, "what is your thoughts on an 

older person" they will probably indiClte some form of 

physical or cognitive disabiliry, grey hair, maybe sitting in a 

wbeelchai r. 

This doesn't help really, it stereotypes old people and we 

need to have programmes of Clre wfUch are going inco 

schools wfUch will combat tfUs stereotypical attitude. 

It also gives a fUgh status to youth and if you look around, 

you know cosmetic surgery, people are rrying to retain their 

youthfUl looks and a lot of these realiry shows would be 

based on looking at that. 

The resistance co the ageing process and some researcb done 

in the 90S would have looked at advertising and skincare 

products and would indicare that in the '970S that anti 

ageist language was reducing bowever this turned in the 

1980S and up until the present day you will now hear, you 

know, ageisr language used selling skincare products sucb 

as will reduce your wrinkles and you will suddenly look like 

some Hollywood star atter using Creme Dc La Mere or 

something like tbat! 

The terminology we use in our language i.s very important 

because it's through discourses that attitudes are actually 

fonned. 

Things like 'not looking your age' - as ifit's a bad thing to 

actually 'look your age', ' loosing Ollt yourh' - again a 'bad' 

thing. Or "ob she's over rbe hill" or "she's an old fogie" . 

These are all common usage of rhe English language but 

again they arc very ageist in their approaches. 

I am going to give twO examples of media ageism: one was 

taken by Age and Opportuniry against a paint company 

who about two years ago had a billboard and on the 

billboard we see an older lady wairing, looking out a 

window and outside her wall was painted witb new paint 

and the caption was 'Some things last longer'. 

Now this actually caused considerable debate and was 

upbeld by the Advertising Standards as ageist and had to be 

removed, and in bct caused a debate within the Scanad led 

by Mary O'Rourke who agreed that this was ageist. 

However, the backlash within the media was that it was not 

wotthy of having any sort of a debate and that Age and 

Opportuniry had berter tfUngs to be dOing. 

That's one example, the second example is from Gary 

Fitzgerald's organisation Action and Elder Abuse, where 

advertisements were going out about the magazine 'Take A 

Break' and it showed a genrleman deliveting meals and 

wheels co an older person and the older person was waiting 

inside for her dinner and tbe caption was 'Sometimes you 

need to take a break', or something on those lines. So what 

it said was you know you can, take a break, that older person 

can wait for her meal and again this was upheld by the 

Advertising Standards Authoriry in rhe U.K. and seen 

as ageist. 

If we look at these two examples we can sec thar tfUs 

obviously went through an advertising company and was 

approved. It was boughr by the company who sponsors 

them whicb was the paint company and 'Take A Break' and 

nobody objected to ,h is and yet it was a perpcruation of an 

ageist attitude. 

I've used the two examples co show that in everyday life 

ageism is actually very insidious and can be coven in wh.r 



we are talking about. our activities and what we are being 

forced really to consume as consumers. 

It is important not to detach yourselves as professionals also 

£rom ageism. The Health Alliance against ageing in America 

would point our a journal research arricle which was in the 

American Journal of Geriatricians. They pointed out that in 

WO) about 25% to 40% of older people had a hearing deficit 

and yet very few of these people were actually being treated 

for this hearing deftcit, even though it could be as simple as 

antibiotics and some simple treatment 

would address this issue and the deft cit was 

actually so severe that it would be affecting 

their everyday enjoyment oflife. 

The Health Alliance in America points our 

that this is obviously an ageist attitude 

within the health care and there is much 

research within the environment of nursing 

and medicine that perpetuates and 

indicates ageist attitudes. 

Ageism also involves taking a very 

consumerist approach where the station in 

different organisations would take a 

paternalistic approach to oldet people and 

not involve them in making their own 

decisions although many of these decisions 

arc very altruistic in their natuTe that we are doing it for the 

good of the oldet people. 

older people were not involved in making those decisions 

and that was really a huge problem and currently we see an 

approach towards a more citizen approach where older 

people are becoming stakeholders in different organisations 

and as Austin said there are representations of older people 

on the steering group in the North Eastern Health Board. 

It's important also to be aware not to place older people on 

these committees and organisarions as tokens so it is not 

used as a tokenistic approach, but the older people should 

be supported to become involved and participare in the 

decisions of the committee or the organisation. 

Current trends indicate that thete is some light at the end of 

the tunnel. I ncreased awareness and knowledge on ageism 

is very much to the fore. If we take America as the example 

the Gerontologist Sociery of America in the 19605 bad a few 

hundred members and there were two journalisrs which 

we<c dedicated to research in older people. Today there ate 

over 6,000 members and over 40 journalists which look at 

research in older people. 

In the Lrish environment we are first consultant in the area 

of geriarrics was acrually down in the 

independent republic of Cork in the Iare 

1960s around 1967. 

We have increasing visibiliry of older 

people in society and this helps to increase 

our awareness of ageist attitudes. 

There is an increasing assertive nature 

wirhin older people - they are becoming 

more empowered and purring their 

attitudes to the [ore instead of passively 

accepting decisions that ate being made on 

their behal£ 

An increasing awareness 

d.iscriminatory activity has a 

effect that if you are 

of other 

knock on 

aware of 

discriminatory activity in the area of sexism or racism which 

has a knock on effect that you will also be sensitive to 

discriminatory activity in the area of ageism. 

So elder abuse really is the ultimate form of ageism and it 

perperuares and serves to fUel the tire and it really is a 

devaluing of older person which can be implicit or explicit 

in speech, action or related activities and it is very important 

that we reflect on our own discourses with other people. our 

own conversations, what we say about older people, implicit 

assumptions about older people which direct our activities. 

In conclusion, we must reflect on ourselves, reflect on the 

institutions we work within and that you know systems 

within institutions can be abusive in themselves, even 

-0-



though their actual primary response is to be altruistic so 

that, as Austin Watters would say, 'communal clothing is 

abusive even though it serves the need of managing that 

institution'. 

Serving tea with milk in it suits that acnlal efficiency of the 

unit but there are older people who don't take milk and 

it's abusive. 

Getting people up very early in the morning not using an 

individual approach rathet than using a collectivism 

approach where you're actually suiting tbe task otientation 

of that institution, to recognise that these system in 

themselves ate abusive an.d also to re(leet on in t.ct the 

whole environment and society that we're in and look at 

activities that arc coveruy ageist and the advertisement chat 

I have delineated earlier are examples of this. 

To re-iterate what Austin said, there i.S.1. profeSSional onus 

on us, but there is also a moral responsibility to be accive 

and not passively accept elder abuse or ageism and as 

Moody says "the fUcure of an ageing society will be shaped 

by all of us because in rhe end tbe old are simply our 

&.trure selves". 

Finally on behalf of the panel, I would personally like to 

thank Jack Keaveney & Reachour [or aU the amazing 

amount of wotk they have done in putting this together. 



With regard to the repon Proflcrina OurFurure, questions have 

been asked at today's conference if it is now Government 

policy and if rhe retommendations of the report are being 

implemented. 

The Garda definition of domesric violence is: 

"rhe physical, sexual, emotional or mental abuse of one 

partner by the other parmer or by any family member". 

The garda policy in rdation to domestic violence is that 

when a patrol car goes to a call rdating to From rhe Garda Siochina's point of view, 

rhe report has been acknowledged by the 

Garda Commissioner and he has gone 

ahead and put stmctures in place for the 

Garda side of the recommendarions to be 

implemented. 

In my opinion, 
domestic violence we have a pro arrest 

policy. It is the Garda Commissioners 

policy that the perpetrator, where there is a 

power of atrest should be arrested at the 

scene. 

The Garda Community Relations Section 

which is located in the Garda Headquarters 

has been given tesponsibility [or overseeing 

the implementation of the Gatdaf s side of 

that report. Incidentally, I have also been a 

membet of the National Implementation 

Team, chaired by Professor O'Neill. 

domestic violtna 
is a term which 
is often used to 

hick what is in 

faa criminal 

I'm not suggesting that it is easy for 

somebody to make that call to have the 

Garda; involved. I'm not suggesting that 

the gardai should be involved in evety case 

of elder abuse. 

The Garda Commissioner has appOinted Inspectors in every 

Health Board area to sit on the steeting groups, which was 

one of the recomnlcndations in the report. Their role is to 

co-operate with the other agencies involved, to develop 

mechanisms to deaI effectivdy with cases of elder abuse, to 

maintain and to build up contacts, and to effectively deal 

with those cases. 

A lot of what I have been hearing hete today in relation to 

elder abuse is criminal activity. Domestic violence has been 

mentioned. In my opinion, domestic violence is a term 

which is often used to hide what is in fact criminal activity. 

However, dut is the policy of An Garda{ 

siochma for the last several years and I 

think that it is important that everybody shou.ld know that. 

If there are issues in your Health Board area, you should in 

the first instance contact the [nspector who has been 

appointed onto the steering group. should there be any 

difficulries with that, you can certainly contact the 

Superintendent at Corn_muniry Relations in Harcourt 

Square. 

We will make every effort we can to deal with whatever the 

issues are that are not being deale with 10caIly. 

1 
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NORA MANN ION 

SocIAL W ORKER 

I would like to ask Ann o 'lol\3hlain about what sh, describ,d as th, 

cultural norm within thcmes and how thar impacts all dcci.sioll

rnakin8" Could y ou frol11J our own experience ull u.s how c~ or how 
dilJiClilt this is? 

ANNE O'LoUGHlAlN 

[ think the idea of how a team operates and what the agency 

nonns are, comes to play in the emphasis on weekly team 

meetings ro discuss cases and very particularly in the 

holding of case conferences. 

[ fear that in the field of elder abuse there is a great 

deal of weight put on the calling of case conferences and 

strategy meetings. [ believe this is part of the procedures 

recommended. 

While J'm not denigrating those processes as 

important I think we need to be very clear that they can 

greatly influence the decision that's made at the end. 

In terms, [or example, of attitudes to older people, 

ro co-operation from carers, to how the refertal is made, 

who acrually makes the refertaL Sometimes, fot example, 

we may discount a referral because the person that's made it 

is somebody who's always 'crying wolr. How we view the 

care-giving, what expectations we have, what kind of 

excuses they make. 

Even the process within a gtOUp can actually 

overrule some of the personal values that people have. 

Austin Warrers spoke about the difficulty o[ 

getting people ro talk about what they might actually 

perceive or even identifY as a very abusive situation and if 
there's an unexpressed undemanding culturally, within 

rhe group itself that we just don 't talk about these things. 

All the awareness training in the world may hit the 

barrier of an unexpressed silence not to actually talk about 

it. Knowing about it is not everything. 

A study of child abuse in the UK, has examined the 

case conferences and the weekly team meetings where there 

are rcally tensions, rivalries, attitudes to opinions that are 

given by 'an expert' which may not be counreracted by 

anybody else on the team because that person is the experr 

and they may limit what's actually done and continue to 

endanger older people. 

I just think we need to be aware of ir and try and 

exam_ine, what it is the attitude in rhis agency to elder abuse, 

even down ro managing the work load and screening out for 

example emotional abuse, referring only to neglect, but 

only dealing with very extreme cases of physical abuse. 

MARY WALKER 

SOCIAL WORKER WITH M ONAGHAN CoUNTY CoUNCIL 

In rhe Council we have a referral rySfCI1l in relarion [0 child abuse. 

However, "ry collea8uc and I in rill fS{Qre mana8effleIH have come 

across cases of dreadfuln'\'Jlect of old" people. How and who do w, 
illfonn? Do we cOntact various people within the o~anisation and 

public health nurses and ask them to come and assess a siruarion 

wirh u.s? 

wh,n I tri,d I hav',!jot f"dback lik, ' w'!l it', l our house, 

lOU know, it's down to y ou to look after thar"'. Sure!>', it is nor abour rhe 

hous" bnt th, propl, within this honsr that nad stlpporo. Is th", a 

referral process or 11m I juSt talki'\3 to th, '''01\3 p,opl" I ,!jiv, thr 

infonncuiafl to some people but it stems to nop there. 

AUSTIN W ARTERS 

The first point I'd make is to try to establish whether there 

is a steering group in the area you are in~ In our area, we have 

one with a representative from the county council and we 

arc looking at people for the group from the voluntary 

sector who manage sheltered accommodation, etc. 

It's quitc important that that your voice is hcard at 

that kind of steeting group meering. I think the problem 

comes when you try to sort it out in an individual case by 



case basis i.f you don't have a structure in place, to share it 

berween organisations. If it is left to the interface between 

individual workers and then you eucounter the problems 

that you have gOt. 

Some heald, board. have begun work on that. 

others have not. The Irish Nurses Organi.s3tion have 

produced procedures and gUidance [or its scalf as to what 

they should do in situations where they become concerned 

about cider abuse. 

Things arc beginning to happen. but it obviously 

has not become integtated in your area. 

PROFESSOR DES O'NEILL: 

Your question dearly raises the issue again which I keep 

going back to. Two years ago or at the start of a process you 

should have had a senior case wotker in your area who 

would deal with rhese issues and I can't emphasis this 

enough. 

If I might just come back to some of Ann's 

comments and again we're very happy to have had her on 

the working group for the majority ofit's time. I would just 

like to correct any miss-apprehension that somehow or 

other we tbought it was feasible and easily applied. 

This was a bunch of people sirting around a table 

who are all in active practice and this is not an easy area. In 

!act, one of tbe reasons wby we did not tie tbings down is 

because rhere needs ro be quite a degree of latirude for 

professional assessment here. You can't nail tbis down and 

narrow it. and it's not easy. 

The most important thing in your Healtb Board 

area is somebody who is actually doing it and doing it every 

day and is building up expertise and no amount of 

awareness or awareness training will replace this. 

So please go back. rattle the bars of the cage and say 

"where is the senior case worker for which the Department 

o[ Health gave €So 000 last year, €So 000 this year and 

€80,000 next year". That is most important. 

I think the second thing is tuning a service to the 

needs onocal teams and local structures. We thought there 

had to be a steering group in an area of abour a quarter of a 

million. The idea of the steering groups is that you can tack 

down and define your initiatives, your training and that 

sort of thing (or a specihc area . Because what works in 

Dublin won't necessarily work in Monaghan. 

IRENE O'CoNNOR: 

I would like to make a comment in rdation to dle money 

that was given to each Health Board, We have been told tbat 

the problem is the ceiling on the WTE. The WTE ceiling 

across the country and particularly in my own board 

prevented us £rom recruiting. 

I have been at the coal-face for over rwo and half 

years working with elder abuse. The area is very complex. 

It may resemble child abuse but it is not the same 

because if tbe older adult chooses to remain in that 

environment they have the right to make that choice and 

none of us can remove that right £Tom tbem. We would be 

actually abusive in our approach if we ttied to remove that 

right £Tom them. 

Thaes where the dilemma is present, how to 

protcct that person and at the same time how to ensure they 

have their rights. 

Very o&en it's portrayed as self neglect, but if you 

actually un-peel the onion most of self neglect is abuse but 

I have pride in my fa mily i'm not going to say my husband 

or my wife, my son or my daughter are abusing me, under 

no circumstances. 

So it's my self-neglect and it's my problem and I 

will keep the CIlrtain well closed and protect my name and 

particularly in Ireland we're still very much into protecting 

our families. We saw that with child abuse 

We saw that with abuse in institutions and I 

suppose the only thing I would say from my own experience 

on it is, it will not be resolved overnight, if it will ever be 
resolved. 

Ifabuse is thete from day one, why should it not be 
there a&er 65 years of age. The important issue is that we arc 

aware ofit and thac we do get our senior case workers. 

Anne O'Loughlai n talked about the complexiry of 

decision making. it's the experience of making decisions, 

knowing those decisions are right £rom experience, that 

actually gives us the conBdence to keep making the 

• 
to 



decisions, to keep addressing problems, not shying away 

from them, not to be ahaid to address them and hope they 

will go away. 

Without the expertise that can be built up ovet 

time, we will not be in a confident and competent position 

to explore what are very serious, very heart rendering cases 

that make you cry, cases where you wonder are you doing 

more harm than good. 

Do you cause tbe older person more harm, when 

you've been there, when you've actually seen possibly two or 

thtee deaths that you would say were possibly definitely 

attributed to abuse and you wonder did you not do enough, 

did you not intervene enough, did you not do right. It is 

very complex but above all don't shy away from it. 

We have a dury o[ care that Ann talked about. We 

have to upbold that dury o[ care. It is difficult. We must go 

out o[ here today thinking I'm not again ever going to 

pretend I did not sec something. 

Whistle blowing is difficult, whistle blowing is 

hard work but we have to do it. 

Congtatulations to Jack Keaveney and the 

Reachout Campaign [or getting this conference up and 

going. 

MARNA FLEMING 

NORTH EAsrERN H EALTH BOARD 

I "~oyed .I" 'peakers th is lIlomin8 but I "Ote thar nvo of th, ,peakm 

are from [he North Easrern Health Board. I was wonderif{8 whell will 

all of the a"a!y,is a"d presentatio" acrual!y fi lter dow" to the stajJthat 

are workilt.9 dte:re. I work in Ollt patients, I'd apprecicuf Gn answer. 

A USTIN W ARTERS 

WcU it is filtering down. At the moment the training has 

involved mostly staff in residential centre's but it has been 

open to sraifin community settings as well. I think there's 

probably L70 to L80 staff who have teceived training and the 

training is as much about identi£}ring it and how we go 

about managing it. 

The second bit is that the steering group should be 

Snalising the procedures and gUidance fot staff at it's next 

meeti ng on the 8th o[December w04 

HopefUlly from the beginning o[ next year there 

will be a lot more structure around it. 

In terms o[ the ceiling on posts and whether we get 

the senior case worker that is something that we stili don't 

know. In fact our Board is hoping to start recruitment on 

one of those posts before the end of this year. 

One o[ our plans is ro commence the development 

of that service. So that's where things are at1 at the moment 

in the Nonbeast. 

GERALDINE Me SWEENEY 

ROYAL H OSPITAL DoNNYBROOK, SOCLAl W ORKER 

I waf!( [0 ask what's tllf' currf'fl{ srams of the 'Trust and Carl documf'llt. 

AUSTIN W ARTERS 

The Trust and Care document came out in lool, if I 

remember correctly. It's a document produced by the HSEA 

and its whole trust is about procedures and guidance for 

health boards on dealing with allegarions o[ abuse against 

staff. It was supposed to apply to both those working with 

Children or any setting. Now, that document was actually 

withdrawn, because there were a nuolbcr issues raised. 1 was 

previously involved in a project to deal with 'Children First' 

and there were a nwnber of issues in that which wete 

contrary to what 'chJdrcn First' would have tequired so it 

was withdrawn and is currently being rc-drafi:ed. 



DR. SHEILA MCEVILLY 

Since y ou starrcd chese rrainllt9 (OllrSfS over rhe lase yeor or ova have 

you had an increase ill tlit-liumbers of crues of abuse beif\9' identified? 

AUSTIN WARTERS 

l'm afraid I can't answer that one for you at the moment 

because the procedures and guidance won't be in place 

until carly next year in terms of a monitoring system. 

The only thing I can say is thar the training has 

resulted in mate awateness and as parr of my wotk, people 

wiU contact me for advice and guidance around matters 

dealing with certain complex situations etc. 

I suppose where I'm baving the biggest impact 

and whete I'm putring most of my effort and energies is in 

long Stay care and craining of residenrial scaff because I 

think there ate huge issues chere, noc just about identifYing, 

specific individual cases of elder abuse but looking at 

custom and practice-the way we actually provide care. 

I certainly believe chat once you bave somebody 

you know, in long stay care there is a duty there to try and 

provide the best quality service you can, meecing both the 

emotional as well as the physical needs of the oldec person. 

Hopefully next year we will have a better idea 

about what's happening in the community and start to be 

able to coUect some statistical data around it. 

DR. SHEILA MCEVILLY 

It stems CD me rharyou realry "urn havt an identified pt'l'l"on a( a very 

senior I£vd, wholll p,opl, can mlSl and who will hav, the skills and, as 

Ann says, a professional inpu[ as well. Perhaps it's our cultu" inl"land 

r/.a. w, don't lik, «lIi'\9 peopl. non" because stonts <'30 all ova the 

pia". I would fo" [hat such a kg pm.n should b, in each (olIIlIIuniry 

care area. 

J would also llIake: a plea [0 senior mallaaemeru, dun (his 

pmon should has rtsponsibiliry of dealin<'3 with ab"sive old" people, 

because a lot of proftssional p,ople have idenrified [his as bein<'3 a 

problem. Howeva, it is really very difJ1cult to <'3" peopl, a[ a se"ior Iml 

[0 [ake 011 board [hat difJ1culry. 

If rhe person is appoinred to rhe posirion in cac" collll11ltl1i9' 

care area, it I11llSt be sOlm~bo~ at a ve!)' senior level. 

IRENE O'CoNNOR 

MATRON, ST. ]TA'S NEWCASTlEWEST, LIMERICK 

Could I comment on Dr McEvilly's initial question in 

rdation to whether or not there is an increase in elder abuse 

reporting? There was an increase in rcporting in the 

Midwest whete I was leading the project thete. However, 

the increase only came over time when staff developed 

confidence in the system, that these issues were going to be 

dealt with, that dley did not back fire, thac the older person 

did not come our tbe worse of it, chat they experienced the 

credibility of the service on the ground. 

The training on it's own made Litde d.iiference in 

point of view of teporting. It was the confidence that the 

service was worthwhile, valuable and was going to be there 

for a while that really what made the difference. 

ANNE O'LoUGHLAIN 

In relarion to what Dr McEvilly has said, I have some 

concerns about the recommendation of the working group 

report, tbat the person is designated an elder abuse 

caseworker. That cide, I'm sure, will cbange bur just to be 

vety waty that ihbe focus is cxplicidy on taking referrals 

about elder abuse, it does assume that those referrals ate 

going to be vety clear and that the motivation and 

credibility of the referrer is tight. 

The real difficulty is that if you ate only going to 

deal with 'elder abuse' cases. there is a danger that the case 

wont get through chat filtering or screening process at the 

weekly team meeting or the intake meeting or the case 

conference. Because it does not £lr within the designation of 

elder abuse, it will not get any service at all, irrespective of 

the level of need that the older person might have. 

I think we have to very careful or we will lose an 

awfullolof cases by ho lding the threshold very high. 

In a tecent study in child protection in Iteland, the 



nunlber of referrals that actually became cases was minuet 

and not one case of emotionaJ abuse was investigated in a 

year and none of neglect either, so just let's learn from our 

colleagues and this is in r reland. 

SocIAL W ORKER WITH THE ELDERLY IN WEXFORD 

Public health nurses come across cas(S of abltSe and rhry refer them co 

their line mana8cr and then there's CI case conference and [!try refer ir [0 

nl< [0 investigate. I'd 'cry there'd b, Ollry abolltfour or fiv" which wOllld 

cOllie IInder th, d'fi"ition of abllse. As late as this week r had all' (ase. A 

relative who is 100ki'lB after all dderry pmolilivi'lB alolle wru taki'lB 

rlu~: pension. J cried {O sort it out 'The old person wanted their pension 

book alld so '8ot it back for her. Th, n the rdacive reta liated and refused 

[08iv, ch, old pmon her dinll er. , had [08" a hOIll' help ill then [0 look 

after !tn. 

PATRICIA D ALY 

SENIOR SocIAL WORKER WITH THE E LDERLY, 

EAST CoAST AREA HfALTH BoARD 

Could a'9'bo.ry frOIll th , panel dariJY what is lII,ant Iry senior cru, 

worker? is it cOlifined to n particular profession or is it a multi

discip linary concepr thar is IIlIdear? M~be thar's the reason we don't 

have one? 

IRENE O'CoNNOR 

Wichin the pilot project ic was identified chat chere should 

be a senior manager and a senior caseworker. The senior 

caseworker, as Ann said, was identi£1ed as an elder abuse 

officer. We changed the names because we felt that people 

could already have prejudices if we went out saying we were 

elder abuse officers. 

The guidelines were that the person would have to 

be of a professional background. It did not specilj which 

professional background bur what it specifled were the 

competencies and skills required of the person. 

In our health board area wben we advertised and 

interviewed, we ended up recruiting a nurse from the 

meneal healeb services. He received training ro up-skill him 
to the requiremenrs. 

AUSTI N W ARTERS 

Can I make a comment, because I suppose as part of my 

work I have been crying CO keep in contact with the orher 

health boards JUSt in reerns of how they are approaching the 

issue, and I think you're right to point out that there is 

maybe a lack of claricy about the way co proceed and there is 

a d.ebate going on . 

However, I believe that as we develop a social work 

service for older people elder abuse will be dealt within chat 

context. 

PATRICIA D AlY 

I think my own ethos wou ld fit in with that. In our area we 

too have a community care social worker, who is not 

conflned ro elder abuse cases. Lfl have a case I don' t refer it 

on to him. The buck stops with me. I think most social 

workers would feel that way, that it's in their temit. 

IRENE O 'CoNNOR 

I think the important issue is the person chat's been abused. 

Whatever structures are put in place must predominantly 

be about the person that's being abused. Ir cannot be about 

which profeSSion we belong to. Whatever is best fot the 

oldet person is what must be the leading faccor at the end of 

the day. 

The impOrtant issue is that everyone who is in 

couch with an oldet person needs co be aware of the 

problem. 



MAUREEN CHALMERS 

SENIOR Socv.L W ORKE R 

PROTECTION SER VJCES FOR O LDER PEOPLE KERRY 

live been employed in one of these pOSlS . However in our 

area we've called it Protecrion Services for older People 

rather than social worker for abuse and the reason for that 

is, it will be less frightening for older people when they 

come across a social worker that we can announce my name 

and tide and it comes out in terms of protection rather 

than abuse. 

To go back to the question that was earlier posed 

about the response to training that was implemented. part 

of my role is to provide training and workshops for people 

in the community, for anybody who is interested in dder 

abuse and there has been a direct correlation berween the 

training and the referra ls that [ get. 

I'm the only worker in the counry that's working 

with older people so I cannot ofTer a very wide service. 

However I hope that I am the flrst of a social work team that 

would be put in place for older people in Kerry. 

JACK KEAVENEY 

SECURITY OF THE E LDERLY 

• • 

chai rpersolllll ig ilt I ask a qU<StiOlllllyself? This arose durill!lluucllrillle. 

Followil!8 onfrolll whar rllC Garda Superi nrendcnf was s~il19 . Par Lalle 

alld I were aski,l'l rhe qu<Stioll, about 8ildi 'l!l ,he li]y, dis8uisi'l!l rh, 

crime oj cider abus, and d"aibul'l i, as somerhi,l'l ,Is, '0 that peopl" 

,,,,,,bili"" migh, 1I0t b, upset. 

w~ is it lI"",ary ro descri be Elder Abu" ill "'9' other w'9' 

rhan rhe heinow cnme rhat it IS? It's a criminal acr and should and rnllS[ 

bee"posed. 

~ Jather alw'9" ralked ill tenns oj callm8 a 'pade a 'pad, 

alld { he was 1,,,, tod'9' h, would b, aski 'l!l thaI ,har spad, b, nam,d 

ca iven rhe fact rhar he himself was a vicrim of elder abuse. 

if we have a sen ior caseworker of elder abuse sure.!>' dlar's [he 

w'9' h,/ ,he , hould be describ,d. I think tI,a t tire rim' has corne ro publicis< 

the crime Jor rlie IlO rriJiC crime rhar [[ is. 

Has a'9'bo<jy ,1s'8ot a,9' vi,w, on rhe marrer? 

M EM BER OF THE CONFERENCE 

If I could Just comment on thar? Havi ng being in [he 

projecr we djd call ourselves 'Elder Abuse officers' and 

'Elder Abuse Semor Case Worker' bur we were our in the 

country quite a lot and the actual Elder Abuse officer's car 

got known. He actually bad co change his car. lr became 

known who be was, what he was doing and therefore 

neighbours knew what he was doing in another neighbours 

house. So we decided we would change [he car, so the 

neighbours djd not know wh., rhis person was doing 

visiting the home of somebody. I[ became common 

knowledge what this person was dOing. In the city ir may 

nO[ be the same but in the country area ... 

JACK KEAVENEY 

I live in the counrry myself. and I'm sure [hat they have 

since found out what IUs job or car has been changed roo [ 

know [he way the rumOU[ facrory works and in rural areas 

its probably bener [han in city areas. 

There i, a shock value to elder abuse as well 

because [hat's wbat i[ is and maybe thar's wbar a lot of 

people out there need - [hey need [0 be shocked and told 

that [his thing is going on and it's being going on for far 

coo long. 

MEMBER OF THE CONFERENCE 

I agree ,[he older person, very many of them, found it a relie[ 

to be able to say rhey were being abused racber [han 

pretending i[ was something clse. The relief char would 

come across their face when you would say 'do you think 

you are being abused?', that somebody would label it for 

rbem, as to exacdy how [hey were [eeling. lr empowered 

them almost instantaneously. 

JACK KEAVENEY 

I can bear that out chairman. Yesterday I spent an hour on 



the phone at one stage talking to somebody who has an 94 

year old mother-in-law who had been abilled quite badly. 

when she finished her story, she said there wasn'r a risk [or 

hcr mother-in-law any more as she had been in respite care 

[or a week and would never go in again. She felt, she just 

wanted to talk to somebody about it and download aU o[ 

her anger and concern. 

PAT lANE 

A.L.O.N .E. 

Cw.rRPERSON REACHOUT 

I would jillt like co make a point mysel£ physical assault is 

a crime, and it is very important that people realise that if 

somebody is being abused in that manner, it is a crime. 

I had an inrcresting conversation wirh a Garda 

Inspector and he said that if you know that a crime is being 

committed and you are an accessory co that knowledge, you 

can be charged with an offence, which gave me a shock. 

Not wishing co criminalise abille and making it a 

subjeer that people are absolutely terrified of - I totally 

agree with Jack - there are ways of purring rhis on the 

agenda, there are ways that eacb o[ ill can go back to where 

we work and say look we want this, we need this. 
In my particular case I work in East Coast Area 

Health Board and I will be wriring the lerter to the CEO 

saying what has happened. wby isn't this money being 

used? when arc you going to do it? And I think it might be 

good if everybody here did exactly the same because, it is us 

that arc asking [or help and it's the people thar arc working 

on the ground like myself. like the public bealtb nurses, like 

tbe social workers, tbe G.P., we are asking, we are pleading 

[or belp to deal witb tbese cases because they are increasing. 

They arc much more complex and i[ we don't ask 

[or service we just won' t get it and what really upsers people 

like myself greatly is that it is gerting worse. Maybe people 

arc coming forward with more stories, maybe people are 

aware in hospitals when somebody comes into hospital and 

they arc reporting it to ill and I have co personally thank 

Jack and the other members of the Reachout Commirtee [or 

holding this conference. 

why arc we baving this conference? 

A group of six people and a voluntary organisation 

and it teally is becaille we are the people tbat ate bearing tbe 

stories and having to deal with the problems and we felt we 

weren' t gerting anywbere so I feel a lot of thanks has co go 

to Jack [or doing this today. 

MEMBER OF THE CONFERENCE 

Can I jillt follow on &om you Jack? Within the researcb 

literature there has been a lot of debate over what you 

would actually call elder abuse. 

Terry Fullmer and O'Malley would have said that 

maybe we should call it 'elder mistreatment' but in faer 

people like Gerry Bennet &om the UK and Ftancis Carp 
&om USA would say 'changing a name doesn't cbange that 

it's abille and thac you call a spade a spade', so within the 

tesearch they bave gone througb this whole citcular thing 

and come back to elder abuse. 



MMENTS 

PAT lANE 

CHAIR REACHOUT C AMPAIGN 

A.L.O.N.E. 

Every year when rhe Reachout Campaign get together we 

look at different projects and dilferenr issues and this year 

we looked at rbe conEerence on elder abuse and we had Sve 

objectives and [ think most oE rbem has been Slied today

to examine rhe national policy and implementation or I 

may say the lack oEimplementation, generate discussion on 

ethics of reporting and barriers to detectionl examine 

responses from an Irish and European perspective, co 

generate debate that will inEorm and motivate an 

approptiate pro-active response that will meet the needs oE 
victims oE elder abuse and through rhe Reachout to raise 

awareness. 

[ think a lor oE them have been touched on today. We are 

concerned that nothing concrete has occurred in 

implementing the recommendations since rhe publishing 

oE rhis repon which happened in September W02. [' m 

saying here today on this platEorm rhar aU oE us have a dury 

to make sure thar our voices are heard and that it goes back 

to the ptoper Minister and Depanment. 

We want this implemented now, we're Eed up wairing. Bits 

and pieces oEit bave been dealt with, but it's now two years 

on and still no sign oE anything happening. I would hateto 

be back here in anori:,er year's time and Snd that it still 

hasn't been implemented. We're very concerned about that. 

[must say 1 was £1Scinated and stimulated today wirh all our 

speakers and their presentations and l must congratulate 

and thank Sincerely all our speakers on tbeir presentations, 

and to thank our panellists and those who chaired today's 

conference and above all to tbank yourselves, the turnout 

today has been £abulous and [bope that it will continue. 

Sometimes when people organise a conference we sec it as 

an event and it's a oncc off event. 1 would rather think oE 
today as the stan oE a ptocess and that that process still 

continues when each and everyone oE you go outside the 

door that it doesn't stop here and [ think that's very 

import.lnt and lIom tbe discussions and your questions and 

that, I think, that has proven that and tbe numbers that are 

bere that people want to do something. So again I would 

like to extend my thanks to everyone. 

[need to say a big word oE rhank you to one individual who 

has tirelessly put in his energy, time and commitment over 

the last number oE months so that this conEerence could 

actually happen and without b.im this conference wouldn't 

have been the success that it is without Jack Keaveney. 

Apan lIom the implementation oE this and [ think Sheila 

tOuched on itand a Ecwpeople brought it up, inmyopinion 

there must be a senior elder abuse case officer in every 

communiry care area and that should happen immediately. 
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P ROF. D ES O'NEILL MA MD FRCPI 

AMNCH 

Consulting Geriarrician, TaUaght Hospital 

chaired Irish workin88roup on Elder Abus, and pnblish,d lDOZ R'port 

A USTIN W ARTERS 

Project Manager on Elder Abuse 

North Eascern Health Board 

Q!talij1,d in L98J wi [I, a professional back8ronnd in social work. 

Over [7 y ,ars exp,ri",,, in child protection in U.K.& Scar/and. 

Worki,'8 in rI" Irish h,alch care 9''''''' for [I" las[ La years leadi,'8 a 

National Healrlt Board Execurive project 011 tlte impiemfltrRfioll of 
children Firs[ and Nanonal child Protection8uidelines. 
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